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The civil liberties of many have been obliterated since September 11, 2001. While we all
profess to be patriotic hnericans,we must recognize that it is not just the liberties of others
that have been smothered. These liberties belong to each and everyAmerican. I fear that we
will lookhackon this timein history~vithahint of shame much as werecall the abuse of the
"Reds" after the BolshevikRevolutionand the imprisonment of Japanesehnericans during
World War TI. It is in times of national tragedy and fear that political leaders are more willing to take short cutsrvith the law to the generalapplause of the citizenry. A generationlater,
they tell their grandchildren how they were appalled by the abuse of such liberties.
In late September,Attorney General John Ashcmft spoke at a conference of the United
StatesAttorneys and responded to criticism that his post September I1 policies have diminished our civil liberties. Ashcroft con~plainedthat his actions have been met with disdain
and ridicule although, in his opinion, they are constitutional. He expressed dismay that
some criticized his secret military detention of "enemy combatants." (We have all recently
learned that an "enemy con~bataut"is an American citizen who is locked up without trial,
due process, or access to counsel.) Ashcroft made it clear that such criticism would not
deter his efforts, stating, "History instructs us that caution and con~placencyare not defenses of freedom. Caution and con~placencyare a capitulation before freedom's enemies,
the terrorists."
That is a frightening concept. Mr. Ashcroft should understand that caution and complacencyare not the same. His responses are disturbing. Caution is a virtue when our government even remotely conte~nplatesdiminishing liberty. Cautious reflection does not reflect
co~nplacencywhen we demand that our Justice Department account honestly to Congress
and to the public about the changes it seeks. It is not complacencyto co~isiderhow effective
these changes al-elikely to be relative to the impact on our liberty Co~nplacencyis a danger.
Fighting terrorism does requiresacrifice, but Americans are being asked to sacrifice liberties
they have long held dear. We should seek to balance the risks and dangers without fear of
nttack from the administration or unbridled aud unjustified diminishment of our freedom
md liberty.
Cautious reluctance would allow the fundan~entalpower of government to expand just
:nough to cover the new threat to our safety but minimize the loss of our freedom and
iberty Reckless zeal to fight the forces of evil terrorism will misfire against the innocent,
nost likely leaving dangerous threats to our liberty undetected.
Thin past summer, the Bush administration unveiled the T.I.P.S. (Terrorism Information
Prevention System). The purpose of thisprogl-am was to recruit Americans to spy on their
Pllowhericans. This programwas to enlist the cooperation of postal carriers,utilityworkers
md others who had access to our homes. The purpose was to seek and disseminate infor-
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mation &out us to the government. After an outcry against
the administration, the pmgram was scaled back. This chilling
proposal reminds one of Prague, Czechoslovakia during the
ColdWar when commuters on the Plaguesubways would cover
the books they read with plain brown paper, not to protect the
expensive books, but to hide what they were leading tiom others. Citizens were forced to take their minds and thoughts underground. Our nation should never take such a step backward
in the name of a war on terrorism or any other war for that
matter. Yes, these are frightening times a n i frightening people.

The 2003 TCDLA President's Trip
On February 13-17,2003, TCDLA will hold our P~esident's
Trip at the Marriott Resort in Park City, Utah. Everyone of our
2400 members is invited. We will have a short CLE program
each day before hitting the slopes. I will be honored to host a
reception that Saturday evening at the Marriott. Bob Hinton
and David Botsford have collaborated to have an additional
social that Sunday evening. Please come join us as we get away
to the mountains and play hard in Utah. Contact Rose
Valenzuela at the home office for additional details. &

I

VOICE Correction
in the article,"Attacking Felony Enhancements"whichappeared in the October Voice,
reference was made to enhancements under Texas Penal CodeSection qp.op(e). That subsection,as amended, provides in i t s entrrety, as follows:
(e) ExceDt
i *as- p
conviction may not be used for purposes of
enhancement under this section if:
(I) the conviction was a final conviction under Subsection (d);
o
r
p
which t h e Derson Is beina tried was committed m
was env
(01 the date on whlch the p
m
t
&
m
n
whlch the ~-pked
for the erevious conviction;
(Q the date on whlch thevllpcom~letedanv period of aarole on which the ~erson
m
~
s
e
r
v
i
n
o
l
i
c the hpp
-h
tevb~s
conviction: or
(03 the date on whlch the ~
p~erpenconflnedar
imorisonedfor the previous conviction D
. .
and
Wft;f the person has not been convicted of an offense under Sectton 49.04,49.05,49.06,49.065,49.07, or
49.08 or any offense related t o operating a motor vehicle while intoxicatedemmk?e+withln l o years qf
. .
&+we t h e w date under Subdivision (
2
2
3

(A) the date on wh--iydgrnent

c;

SECTION 3. The change in law made by this Act applies only t o the enhancement of punishment at the trial of
an offense committed on orafter the effective date of this Act. The enhancement of punishment a t the trial
of an offense committed before the effective date of this Act i s covered by the law in effect when the offense
was committed, arid the former law i s continued in effect for that purpose. For purposes of this section, an
offelse was committed before the effective date of this Act f any element of tne offense occurred before that
date.

To receive a 15% discount off your monthly charge on existing
Sprint PC5 Service, e-mail: aewingOZ@sprintspectrUm.com.
it will take 1-2 billing cycles to he applied. This will change your
monthly billing cycle to the 17th through the 16th of the month
when it is applied.

flew Service Only:
tor

TCDLA

E-mail Steven Morales at smora@sprintspectrum.com
or telephone at 512-344-4291.

Existing Customers:
Existingcustomerswanting to change plans must be done through
customer service at 1-888-788-4727.They will explain all options
available depending on your current service and agreements.
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Josrph A. Manrri~rz

he Texas Legislature starts on January 14, 2003. TCDLA lobbyist Keith Hampton
and Allen Place will be our direct link to the Legislature. We will endeavor to keep
all members informed on key issues such as ~evisitingof SB 7 (Indigent Defense)
passed last session, execution of the mentally retarded, execution of juveniles, and other
issues impacting the crin~inaldefense bar in Texas.
TCDLA will be working with the entire Court of Criminal Appeals who has oversight of
the $1.2 mlllion CDLP grant. We look fonvard to a close wolking relationship with the
Court. We believe working together we can achieve our goals of providing quality CLE
training as well as professio~taltraining materials to Court Appointed Lawyevyels in Texas.
I recently attended "A Day in the Life of a Texas Criminal Defense Lawyel;" a one-day
seminar held in Sherman. There were 45 lawyers in attendance. John Nix, with the Grayson
County CriminalDefenseLawyers Association, was the local Course Directo~.Dan Hurley,
First Vice-Resident of TCDLA, was also a Cou~seDirector and had developed the agenda
with John Nix.Local District Judges Ray Grisham and Mike Fry were moderators.
I also attended a similar seminar in McAllen in the RIOGrande Valley. There were 55
attendees at the seminar. Oscar Alvarez, with the Hidalgo County Criminal Defense Lawyers Association, served as local Course Director. Bill Harr~s,TCDLA hoard member, was
also a co-Course Directon Local District Judge Aida Salinas Flares was a moderator.
Both seminars received high marks from the partxipants. They were pleased with the
content and the scheduling of the seminar.
TCDLA has set the next " Day in the Life of a Texas Criminal Defense Lawyer" in k n a rillo on January 31. TCDLA is working with Bonnie Gunden of the Pan Handle Criminal
Defense Bar Association. TCDLA will be scheduling one-day semina~sin Tyler and San
Angelo in 2003.
TCDLA responded to suggestions for a one day seminar to assist those lawyers who
could not be away fiom their pactice for two to three days. The seminars are held on Friday
to help with the scheduling. The cost is reduced by 50%. The topics are developed to provide specific information for the sole practitioner.
The one-day seminars are funded by a grant from the Court of Ctiminal Appeals. We
believe TCDLA has maximized the CCA grant. In concert with the one-day seminars, there
are five two-day seminars, four phone seminars and nine co-sponsored seminars.
TCDLA is the only statewide crin~inaldefense bar and will continue to offer the best in
CLE training at an affordable cost to serve every region of the State. TCDLA will continue
to partner with legitimate organizations to fulfill its mission.
We welcome your help. Please give us a call if you would like to be involved with the
seminars. &

EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR'S
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he role of the trial court as a gatekeeper and the requirement that scientific testimony be relevant and reliable from Kelly a State, 824 S.W.2d 568 (Tex. Crim. App.
1992) took a hit recently in the Court of Criminal Appeals decision in Bend v.
State, decided on September 25,2002. Just a few weeks later, the same Court reassured us
that the Helly standard was alive and kicking in Sexton v. State, decided October 9,2002.
In Beard v. Statate, the court was faced with the following question:
Does a trial court elr by admitting into evidence the iesults of an
Intoxilyzer test without first considering at alCgatekeeper"hearing the
validity of the underlying scientific theory of, and the technique of its
application by, Intoxilyzers.
In concluding that the trial court did not err, the court repeated the now familiar, three
prong standard for determining the admissibility of scientif~evidence under Rule 702 of
the Texas Rules of Evidence: (1) the underlying scientific theory must be valid; (2) the
technique applying the theory must be valid; end (3) the technique must have been properly applied on the occasion in question. It went oil to state that the legislature has already
determined that the first two criterka haw been satisfiedb enactingwhat is now Section
724.064 of the Transportation Code. If you are co~lcernedthat the w u ~ist ceding an iniportant role of the judiciary in the adversarial process to the legislature, do not fear; the
real authority for determining the relevance and reliability of the Intoxilyzer test results
belongs not to the legislature, but to the Department of Public Safety. The Court cited
Section 724.016 of the Transportation Code which provides for administrative regulation
of the taking and testing of breath specimens and authorizes the Department of Public
Safety to: (1) adopt rules approving satisfactory analytical methods; and (2) ascertain the
qualifications of an individuill to perform the analysis. According to B e d , the legislature
took the gatekeeper role, as relating to Intoxilyzer evidence, away from the courts, and
handed it to theDepartnient of PublicSafety.Thisappears to turn the Constitutional division of powers with its principle of maintaining checks and balances on its head.
The court claims thRt other statutes hltve the same effect of demling admissible certain
scientific evidence without a showing of relevance and reliability and cites Section 160.621
of the Family Code which"makes admissible the report of a genetic-testing expert in proceedings to adjudicatepalentage." That section actuallyprovidesthat in paternityproceedings, under certain circumstances, "a report of a genetic testing expert is admissible as
evidence of the truth of the facts asserted in the reportPThis is merely an exception to the
hearsay rule. The statute goes on to say that a party objecting to the results of genetic
10 VOICE FOR THE DEFENSE
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testing may call experts to testify on their behalf. In add~tion,
the Family Code specifically provides in Section 160.503, that
genetic testing must be "of a type reasonably relied upon by
expwts in the field of genetic testing."The legislature did not
try to definewhat that meant nor did it refer the determination
to some state agenq. That determination is properly left to the
trial court as gatekeeper.
The court did recognize that matters merely related to
Intoxilyzer iesults, such as extrapolation testimony,are not addressed by Section724.064 and remain subject to Rule 702and
Kelly. See Hartrt~ar!1,. State, 946 S.W.2d 60 (Tex, Crim. App.
1997). Look out for a bill in the next legislatnre rendering extrapolation testimony automatically admissible in DWI prosecutions.
Despite the decision in Beard, Rule 702 and Kelly remain
viable in most Texas criminal cases. In Sextotr I! State, the Petitioner complained that the trial courtabusedits discretion when
it allowed a firealms and toolmark expel t to testify concerning
magazine nwksleft on cartridgecases whenthe State hid failed
to show that the scientific testimony was sufficiently reliable
under Kelb v. State, 824 S.W.2d 568 (Tex. Crim. App. 1992). In
Sextotr, the petitioner requested a pretriai hearing under filly
to determine the admissibility of the expert testimony. Based
on a review of the testimony of the expert witness, the Court

determined that, although the underlying theory of toolmark
examination could be reliable in a given case, the State failed to
produce evidence of the theory of reliability used in this particular ease.
XeUy and Daubert and Robinsoti(its United States Supreme
Court and Texas Supreme Court counterparts) are anti-jury
cases.They tell trial judges thatjurors cannot be trusted to make
determiuationsabout thereliabilityofcertainexpert testimony.
Ifweare going to require that trial judgesmake the determination that we are afraid jurors cannot make whether some
expert testimony isworthy oftheir reliance -we should at least
leave the decision to the judges to make on a case by case basis
and not try to eliminate consideration of the reliabiiity of evidence from the trial process by legislating, or worse, regulating
the determination without an advetsalial process which is a
better way of fmding the truth than the legislative or regulatory process. fi

-

ome of the folks who attended the last Advanced Criminal Law Course of the State
Bar of Texas complained about having to sit through federal topics. For those lawyers
who replesent defendants having Fourth Amendment issues iu their cases, some of
the opinions of the federal courts can be tnost helpful. Any lawyer who has a pending case
iuvolving any seizure of drugs or guns after a traffic stop should certainly be inte~estedin
what tlie United States Couit of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit has been considering over tlie
past three years.
On October 17,2002, that Court handed dowu its opinion in U~liteclSrntes v. Snntiago,
-F.3d -, 2002 WL 31320530 (5& Cir. 2002), reversing the denial of the defendant's
n~otionto suppress, vacating his conviction and remanding the case with instructions to
the district court to suppiess tlie evidence complained about. This was the fourth case in
which a panel of the Circuit was confronted with a common issue and reached the same
conclusion.
In Snnriago, a Louisiana State Trooper observed a traffic violation on the night of August 22,2000. It appeared to him that a flashing light was emanating from the dash of a
vehicle directly below the rear-view mirror. The trooper also noted that the vehicle was
traveling only 50 miles per hour in a 70 mile per hour zone.
The trooper pulled the vehicle ovel and found that the defendant was the driver. He
noted that a beaded chain with a golf-ball sized crystal ball hanging from each end was
dangling from the rear-view n~irrorof the vehicle and realized that this was the source of
the fishing lights.
In the car, along with Santiago, were his two daughters and a woman, Josefina Vasquez.
During the trooper's conversationswith Santiago andK~squez,there were some inconsistent statements made as to their destination, how long they were going to remain there
and the relationship of Santiago and Vasquez. By this time, the trooper had become concerned that the chlldren in the car may have been abducted; the car may have been stolen;
and, the couple may have been transportmg illegal narcotics. The trooper took Santiago's
driver's license and registiation and Vasquez's driver's license. He then ~eturnedto his
patrol car and ran compute1 checks on the vehicle and on each individual.
When the trooper learned from his computer check that the vehicle was not stolen and
there were no walrants outstanding for either Santiago or Vasquez, he told the defendant
that he should remove the object from his mirror; howevel; he continued to talk to the
defendant about whether he had any illegal contraband on his person or in the vehicle.
Santiago stated that he did not and orally consented to a search of the vehicle. He then
signed a wrltten consent-to-search f o ~ m .A search revealed 21 pounds of cocaine hidden
in a wheel well.

S

F.R. "Buch" F i l ~ r JR.
,

FEDERAL
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Aftel Santiago was indicted, he filed a motion to suppress
the cocaine in the court of United States District Judge Tom
Stagg of the Western District of Louisiana. When it was denied, Santiago pleaded guilty to o m count of the indictment
which charged him with conspiracy to possess with intent to
distribute cocaine hut reserved his right to appeal the district
court's order denying his motion to supples.
Judge DeMoss authored the opiuion of the Coul t which
held that
The initial stop of Santiago's vehicle did not violate the Fourth Amendment;
Thedetention of Santiago extended beyond the
valid reason for the stop; and,
Santiago's consent to search was not au independent act of free will.

.

In so holding, this panel joined with three other panels of
the Circuit that have reached similar conclusions.
1 . U~iitedStates $1. Valndez, 267 F.3d 395 (5'h Cir.
2001).

. The reason for the stop: Expiredvehicle registration sticker and illegal tinting.
The defendant's action: Admitted possessiou
of weapons in the vehicle.
Result Defense wins. The Court reversed the
dist~ictcourt's denial of the motion to suppress,
vacated the defendant's conviction aud remanded
the case to the distlict court.
Why? There was no evidence to suppo~ta claim
of ~easo~~ablesus~idonbeyond
that whichledto the
initial stop. Continued deteution was not lawful.

-

district court for ently of judgmentof acquittal.
Why? The Fourth Amendment was violated
wheu the detention extended beyo~ldthevalid reason for the initial stop.
So where is the Court going to go when siniilar case$ continue to be appealed? Who knows? Wheu Dortch was handed
down, I expected the imnlediate granting of en bnnc review.
Although a motion for rehearing was filed, it wasdenied. After
Dortch, the con~positionof the Court chauged. Judges Politz
and Parker are gone and Judge Clement has joined the C o u ~ t
which is now composed of 18 judges (active andsenior status).
We cat1 look at which judges wele on the panels that decided Snntinga, Chlndq4Jones andDortch, though, and get some
clue as to what position they have tsketken.

.

Judge DeMoss: Authored the opinions in
Sntltiago, Iklodez and Jo~tes.
Judge S t e w a On the pauel in Sairtingo.
. Judge Dennis: On the panel in Santiago.
Judge Duhe: On the panel in laires.
Judge Smith: Authored the opinion in Dortcli.
. Judge Benavides: On the panel in Dornh.
Judge Jolly: On the panel in Valariez.
JudgeGarwood: Concurred in Vn1ruih.rand Cissented in Dortch.
Judge Emilio M. Garza: Concurred in part and
dissented in part inlones.

.

.

Eventually, we will have an ett banc opinion on this issue. It
willbe interestingto see what fact situation arises that will support such a review. Until then, these foul cases should be just
as helpful for those Texas lawyexs who nevel, ever go into a
United States District Court as for those who do. &

The reason for the stop: Speeding.
The defendaut's action: Consented to a sea~ch.
Result: Defendant wius.The Court vacated the
defeudaut's conviction andieu~andedfor t~ial
without the illegally seized d~ugs.
Why? There was no reasonahlesiupicionto justify the continued detention of thedefedant; and,
the consent to search did not dissipate the Fourth
Arnendtneut violation.
3. U~itedStnres I< Dortclt, 199 F.3d 193 (5'h Cir.
1999).

The reason for the stop: Following too closely
to a tractor-trailer.
The defendant's action: Consented to a search
of the trunk but not the interior of the vehicle and
to a pat down search.
Result: Defendantwius.The Court reversed the
judgmeut of the district court and remanded to the

-
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fine judgein Houston is punished at the polls for vindicating the constitution and
suppressing evidence obtained illegally. Smres of outstanding and experienced
judges throughout Dallas are reniowd from officehecause they were candidates of
the most recently disfavored political pa1t)r Better candidates are precluded from advancing to the bench for precisely the same reason. Appellate and discretionary coui3tjudges
suddentyaredispatched fmn office because their opponentshad a moremenlorable name,
or hecause they had displeased the police or prosecutorial institutions in some way. The
current process fbr deternnning who should populate our judiciary is too easily subjected
to happenstanceand is too often used as a referendum on political agendas havingnothing
whatsoever to do with the quality of justice. For th~sereasons, I have raised the proposal for
judicial selection reform.
Despite my criticism of the current partisan judicialselection pmess, I am nevertheless
reluctant to change and I remain wary of the benefits of alternative systems. A purely appointive system may foster a bureaucraticjudicial culture, and depending on the length of
the appointment and the mechanism for iemoval, "black robe" arrogance, the worst features of an insulated government and the most corrosive and vicious qualities for those
who undertake the judicial role. Nonpartisan judicial elections have an appeal, but the removal of the political parties from theprocess doe8 not 1lecesarilyre111methepa1tisailship
as well. Cmd~dateswill still emerge either from the ranks of prosecutors or defense attorneys and we may have the same electoral process we do today, only without the political
parties. In other words, we lose the direct interference of party politics, but nlaintain the
partisanship all the same. I don't know that the partisanship approach hetter iilforms or
impmves the decision of whether a particular lawyer would make a good judge. And so
here is the state of affai~sdefense lawyers find themselves in: a prtrcess which seems illsuited for jud~ialselection,but with alternatives that in no way guarantee better crops of
judges in the f n t u ~What
.
should we do?
The proposed resolutionstatessome primiples to follmv rather than a particular model
to pursue. This gives the Association the advantage of choosing features of whatevef proposals might be advanced this coming session and later,
The propod will be on the agenda in December. Whether it is approved or not, modified or not, yon are strongly encouraged to object, affirm, suggest, mvrite and otherwise
participate in the Association's position on this important issue. Let your Board, President,
Officers, and Executive Director know your views. Let'sget in the game, &

CAPITOL
CORNER
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RESOLUTION
OF THE TEXAS CRIMINAL DEFENSE LAWYERS ASSOCIATION
ON JUDICIALSELECTION IN TEXAS
WHEREAS Texas is only one of eight states with partisan judicial elections;
WHEREAS judicial candidates have less than 3% name identitication with voters;
\,\THEKEAS partisan jndicial elections have resulted in the ~vholesaleelectoral removal
of qualified and experiencedjudges merely because as candidates they were identified
with the defeated political party and not because they were poor judges;
T\lHEKEAS party politics having nothing to do with issues of concern to the legal
conmn~unityor participants of the criminaljustice system too often dominate the choices
of judges and quality of justice in 'Texas;
WHEREAS too little correlation exists between party affiliation and the quality of
judicial decision-making on individnal cases to jmstify partisan judicial selection;
WHEREAS one of the primary functions of the judicial branch of govermnent is to
check the temporary passions of the day and resist corruption of the fairness and
reliability of proceedings in the criminal justice system, and this function is not being
satisfactorily fulfilled in the current judicial system;
TYHEREAS the Texas judiciary too often fails to protect the rights of accused persous,
too often fails to temper the prosecutorial power of the State, too often fails to exonerate
the innocent, and too often fails in its essential mission to do justice and vindicate
constitutional and statutory rights of the individual;
WHEREAS the role of the judiciary is too significant in the lives of the citizenry to
leave to a closed political process whereby judges ale selected less on merit than on
political connections or political philosophy and
WHEREAS judicial power is too great to leave to permanently tenured appointees;
WHEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that in the upcoming 78"legislative session,TCDLA
enter the public debate regarding the best system for judicial selection, have its voice
heard in the legislative efforts to reforn~the system for judicial selection in Texas, and
support a system wherein the following principles are preserved:
(I) the judicialselection system nmust be arranged in such a waythat those
most informed about the experience, ethics, talent and good judgment
of judicial nominees have a &eater say in selection than goliti&l yarties;
(2) if theselection process isoneother than through nonpartisan election
by the general public, that candidates should be selected by peers on the
basis of reputation and quality of judgment in such a way that encourages
the legislative and executive branches to defer to a peer nomination
process;

(3) it n~ustbe guaranteed that at least half the seats of every appellate
court, and all the seats of the Court of Criminal Appeals be filled by
attonleys and judges who have distinguished themselves in the field of
criminal and constitutional law through fidelity to law, fairness to othe~s
in the legal system, matulity,self-discipline and good judgment; and

(4) there rnustbea practical mechanism wherebypoor choices for judicial
positions can be fairly removed in such a way that encourages stability
but ensures an assured and enforceable check on judges who fail to
perform with honesty, aptitude, fairness and professiona1'ism.
Resolutionproposed by Keith 5. Hampton for the December, 2002 Boardmeeting
of fhe Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF EL PAS0 COUNTY, TEXAS
243m JUDICIAL DISTRICT

THE STATE OF TEXAS
VS.

CAUSE NO. XXXXXXXXXXX

DEFENDANT

MOTION TO DISMISS FORLACK OP JURISDICTION
TO THE HONORABLE JUDGE OF SAID COURT:
COMES NOW the Defendant and \MUM respectfully show the Court as follows:

Defendant has been charged by indictment with the Felony offense of Assault (Enlmnced).

The Texas Penal Code, 522.01, provides inter din, that "intentionally, knowingly, or recklessly" causing
bodily injury to another, including one's spouse is a Clnss A misdemeanor. If the above described conduct
is committed againsta public servant in the lawful discha~geofhis or her dutiesor against aamember of the
defendant's family 01 household, if it shown on the trial of the offense that the defendant has been previously convicted of an offense against a member of the defendant's family or household under this section:'
(emphasis added) then andin that event, the offense is a third degree felony. Tex.Pen.Code 822.Ol(b)(l)(2).

There is no 0ffenseidentified"under this section:' (TexPen.Code 422.01) of what is commonly referred
to as"Ass~u1tlFamily
Violence." Neither is there an opportunityWunderthis section" for a jury of one's peers
to make a factual determination, beyond a reasonabie doubt, that the person assaulted was "a member of
the defendant's family or household," On the contrary, following an adjudication of guilt of the offense of
misdemeanor assault (by plea or trial), the trial court must then make an affirmative fact finding of family
violeuce audnote the sane on the judgment. Tex.Code Crim.Proc. Art.42.013. Attached hereto asEihibit
A, is n certified copy of the judgment entered in the misdemeanor assault case the State has used to enhance
the instant offense to a felony. The judgment recites that Defendant was charged with the offense of Assault, not AssaultIFamily Violence and that the Court entered an affirmative finding that the offense involved family violence. Attached hereto as Exhibit B, is a certified copy of the information filed in the same
matter. The information chargedDefendant with committing the offense of Assault. There were no allegations, pleadings or notice that the State intended to prosecute Defendant for an assanlt involving family
violence. It is axiomatic that a defendant may not challenge an allegation of family violencethat is in reality
not charged; or in that case, have a jury make this elemental determination of a punishment fact and elemen? of the offense. The sole and exclusive method under Texas law for this determination to be made is
the finding by the trial court, after the fact, as provided for in Tex.CodeCrfm.Proc. Art.42.013. If the a f t k
mative finding of family violenceis deleted (onthe basis of its uuconstitutional deprivation of due process)
from the misdemeanor assault judgment, there would be nothing in either the judgment or underlying
information that would give an individual charged with this offense notice that he is potentially a member
of a class that is subject to enhancement and felony prosecution for a second misdemeanor assault.
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The Texas scheme as described above is unco~~stitutioual
and violates the 5'h, 6 4 8" and 14" Amendments of the United States Constitution as well as Artides 1, 5510, 13 and 19 af the Texas Collstitution.
These "inadequacies" in state law have been the subject of iucreased scrutiny by the United States Supreme
Court h the last two years. Appre~tIJix New Jemey, 530 U.S. 466 (2000); Rit~gv. Arizona, #01-488, decided
June 24,2002.
"One year after Jmtes, the Court decided Appretrdi t2. New Jersey, 530 US. 466 (2000). The
defendant-petitioner in that case was corwicted of, inter. din, second-degree possession of a
tirearni, an offe~lsecarrying a n m i n ~ u mpenalty of ten years under New Jersey law. See id., at
469470. On the prosecutor's motion, the sentencingjudge found by a preponderance of the
evidence that Applendi's clime had been motivated by tacial animus. That finding triggered
application of New Jersey's hate crime enhancement, which doubled Apprendi's maximum authorized sentence. The judge sentenced Apprendi to 12 years in prison, 2 years over the maximum that ~vouldhwe applied but for the enhancement.
We held that ApprendiS sentence violated his right to a jury determination that [he] is guilty of
evely elemeut of the crime with which he is charged, beyond aleasonable doubt ... Merely
using the label sentence enhancement to describe the[second act] surely does not provide a
principled basis for treating [the two actsldifferently.
The dispositivequestion2we said,is one not of form, but ofeffect. Id., at 494. IFa State makes an
iucrease in a defendant's authorized punishment contingent on the finding of a fact, that fact,
no matter how thestatelabels it, must be found by ajury beyonda reasonable doubt. See id.,at
482-483. A defendant may not be exposed to a penalty exceedittg the maximum he would receive if punished according to the facts reflected in the jury verdict alone." Ring 1., At izotm, #01488.
111.
The allegations in the instant offense a x those of a ClassA niisdenieanol assault. The agg~avating
factorthen, is the use of the p ~ i omisdemeanor
r
assault conviction that bears a judicial notation of a findi~tg
of family violence. The allegation of family vioIence was never charged, litigated 01determinable by a jury
to be true. It is the equivalent of a legislative ambush and as such, is violative of the principles of due
process.
WHEREFORL3, PREMISES CONSIDERED, Defeudaut prays that the Court will set this hbtion
for hearing and at such, will dismiss the charges.

Respectfully submitted,

M. CLARA HERNANDEZ
EL PAS0 COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER

By:
PETER L. BRIGHT
Atto~neyfor Defendant
500 E. Sail Antonio, Room 501
El Paso, Texas 79901
(915) 546-8185
(915) 546-8186 (telecopier)
Texas Bar #02992200
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I do hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the Foregoingwas hand-delivered to the El
Paso County District Attorney's Office on this __ day of September, 2002.

PETER L. BRIGHT

Peter Bright is a senior tr~alattolney with the El Pnso Public Defender's Office. He g~aduatedfrom
U.T. Law School in 1978 and is Board Certified in Criminal Law.
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Warren Buruett, aTCDLA charter member and Hall of Fame inductee, succumbed to
a heart attack on Monday, September 23,2002, at the age of 75 while vacationing with
his wife Kay. According to daughter Melissa Burnett of Midland, he "died at a bed-andbreakfast in Fort Davis . . . sitting on the porch with a cold beer in his band. It was a
good way to go."'
Born on May 4,1927, Burnett was raised in the tiny hamlet of Austinville,Virginia,
where his father worked as a miner for the New JerseyZiuc and Lead Company. He was
proud to share the same birthplace with another legend- Stephen E Austin - who also
eventually came Texas. "It is a small mining town, but has evidently and systematically
sent out the best that it has to Texas." But growing up in poverty was an experience
which would forever shape his psyche.
Burnett left Austinville to attendVirginiaTech;but dropped out to servein the Marine
Corps towards the end of World War 11. He came to Texas in 1947 to complete his
education at Lamar College, then went to law school at Baylor University. He served
briefly as a prosecutor in San Antonio, then was hired by a trial lawyer in Odessa. In
1952, at the age of 25, he was elected the youngest District Attorney of Midland and
Ector Counties.
Burnett's attitude toward the death penalty was formed in the early 1950's during
his tenure as DA when he prosecuted a man for capital murder. When the jury sent out
a note asking the difference between life and 99 years, he felt relieved because it seemed
jurors were not considering the death penalty. But when the death verdict came a half
hour later, Burnett was "astonished. Absolutely surprised. . . . I realize that I played a
shabby role in a festival to cause people to think that there was really some relationship
between law and morality and they were going to be better people by killing that guy.'"
After that, in capital trials he would knowingly take on at least one juror who was not
willing to kill. "He had sent a young, homeless man to the (electric) chair, and heal-
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ways regretted that," said hi daughter? After two terms as DA,
he opened a law office in Odessa, and was on his way to hecoming one of the most snccessful and levered ldrvyers in the state.
At the beginning of his practice, "for three or four years,"
Burnett's primary goal was "[mjaking, quote, big money," and
reveling in his new-found wealth and glory. "I think I was titillatedabout gettinginvited into a country club or probably wore
silk suits. Alligator shoes. Once had a Rolex wat~h."~
Burnett
became famous for his eloquence in the courtroom and brilliant trial strategy, which earned him the admiration of friend
and foe alike. In 1962, LIFE magazine named him one of the
"Red-Hot Hundred"(the "take-over generation of America"),
In 1969, his good friend Lari y L. King, a columnist for a Midland-Odessa newspaper, wrote in Harper's magazine that
Buroett wasa "restless and tempestuous individualist, a merciless wager of neive wars and a growing legend in the Southwest."'
The New York Times described Bu~nettas a "whiskey-swigging, Shakespeale-quotingTexas lawyer who achieved near-legendary status by winning big jury awards, taking on seemingly
inlpossible murder cases and defending the powerless[.j" He
possessed a"stentorian o~atory"and~wresize14 sl~oes.He drove
a Harley Davidson, flew his own plane, and had a "good-oldboy style [that] barely masked his legal cunninglAFormeragriculture cominissioner Jim Hightower said Burnett "had the
ability to cut the other lawyer's throat, and the other lawyer
didn't even know it until he tried to t u ~ nhis head."8
As expected, sto~iesabound regarding Burnett's exploits.
Columnist and friend Molly Ivins tells of the time he was hired
to lepresent Odessa befo~ethelegislative committee that would
decide whether to place the UT Permian Basin's campus in
Odessa or Midland. After he gave a lengthy speech, the committee chair asked rvhether Burnett thought there was any justification for a4-year college in Odessa. Burnett answered,"Mr.
Chairman, there is enough ignorance in Odessa to justify an
eight-year ~ollege."~
Once, in an inte~view,Burnett was asked
whether it rvas t ~ u that
e he rvas the F. Lee Bailey of Texas. His
response: "Hell no. F. LeeBailey is the War~enBmnett of Massachusetts."'" During the trial of an 18-year-old boy who had
kissed his 15-year-old classmate before blowing her head off
with a shotgun, Burnett argued his client had become"tempo~arilydethlonedofreasonnand actually thought he had done a
good deed by granting the girl's wish to ''live with the angels."
He won an acquittal."
During the 1960's and 1970$, Burnett took up many unpopulat causes throughout thestate,often freeof charge.Anmng
other things, he fought for school integration in South Texas
and against nnclear waste dumps, He defended victims of police misconduct, protesters against the war invietnanl, and clients in sensational criminal cases. He picketed supemiarkets
with Cesar Chavez during the grape boycotts, and organized
memorioln~archesin Odessa to honor 5r.Martin Luther King,
Jr. His activism not only made him a controversial figu~e,it
earned him a reputation as a champion of civil rights and nemes+sof West Te.as conservatives.
But despite his good f o tune,
~
Burnett never forgot his
hunlble beginnings. His compassion for the disadvantaged

members of society was exceeded only by his generosity. He
gave millions to nonp~ofitorganizations and established one
of his own. Heand his wife founded the Arts Alliance Center in
Clear Lake, near Houston, which is a non-profit art facility for
children, particularly for at-risk youngsters. He gave money lo
the Boys and Girls Clubs of Odessa, and provided funds for
countless young people to artend college and law school. He
would not charge his clients if he did not win the case, and
shared legal fees with his entire staff. He endowed a Chair at
Texas Tech, and a scholarship for minorities at the University
of Texas Permian Basin.
When in his 50'9, Buraett moved to Galveston and opened
an office. Healso maintained hisoRice in Odessa,"to help young
lawyers, and the investigators and secretarieswho woik there?
He rarely practiced law after that, hut would share percentages
with younglarvyers who took over his cases. In themid-1990's
he gave his practice in Odessa to his oldest son, Ahner. Two
years ago, the State Bar of Texas designated Warren Burnett a
"Living Legend,''
Warren Burnett was a free spirit and a true believer in democracy and the rights of the common man. His brilliant iutellect, eloquence, compassion,andbiting wit WeM unmatched,
and will he sorely missed by aU who knew and admired him,
whether they be friends, family, or his brothers and sisters in
the law.As we striva each day to understand andstruggleagainst
the erosion of OUI liberties, we should all try to emulate Warren Burnett. His courage and fighting spirit during an equally
challenging era is an inspilation for us to take up those unpopular causes we face every day defendingour clients. We are
often the only check against the almighty power of a government currently obsessed with extinguishing freedom in the
name of "homeland security" and the "war on terrorism."
Warren Burnett would he proud. &

I S o u r ~ r sfor thi, 1ru.1~ include thr Nn\.York'liwrr, r\urun A m e r i c a ~ ~ a ~ t w ~u lmi ~, l l , ~~.ci~~r!~r.'l~Icg~~n~,
ncl
and Aly!Vc~~'~cxs~.(:ot~~.
2 "\V:,rrw llurnetl 1927-2002:Uuil-k willedrt~drnll~r.llling.lawyrrma~le
a mark onli.rai:'l,s !lick Sldcs,A w l i n M K r l c n n Slatvmn~,Y/26/02.
3 %erviewllrith l\'arree Burn& by Arnold Garcta, Jr., AustinAmerrcan-Statesman.9/27/02 (repnnt ofmter\~eworiginally appearing b11985).
4 "Interview Wrth \\'arretl BumuP by Arnold Garcia, lr.,Austin Anteecan-Stalesmart,9/27/02 (reprint of interview originally appearingin1985).
5 "\\krrenR~rn~tt
1927-2002:Qutdi-wrtledandenthrallmg,la~ern~ade
a markon'kxasr by Dick Stanley.Austi8lAmcrica1~
Statesman, 9/26N)Z.
6 "1nter1-ie~v~vfihhl\'arren
Born~n:'AustinAmerican~States1~~at1,9/26/02,
by Arnold Garc~a,Jr., (mpnnt of mntervrew ongtnally appearing ~"1985).
7 S\'arrenBurnett,Legendaryl\'estTe~ssI n ~ e r , D m a75,%yEdTodd,
t
Midland Reporter-Telcgran~,
9I29IU2
8 "\\'arren E. Burnett Is Dead; colorful Iaver was 75:'by Douglas Martm, Sqtenlber 28,2002.
9 "Quid-witted and enrhtalling,la~e~madeam~rkon
'Texas? byDick
Stanley, h l i n Anlerlcau Stateman, Sept. 26,2002.
10 "Burnett was just Doing His Job:'Editorial Bod, Austin AnmiwxStatesmm, Sqtcmher 27,2W-2.

11 i\%rren E.Burnett Is Dead: colorful L a w was 75:'by Douglas Mattm, September 28,2002.
12 "\\'men Burnett: from Mdland Reporter-Telegram, September 29,
2002.
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By: Randy Schaffer
I. Preservation of Evidence

Article 38.39(a) of the Code of Criminal Procedure requires the preservation of
biological material by the prosecutor, clerk, or officer in possession of the evidence in a criminal case in which the defendant is convicted. Subsection (b) requires the preservation of evidence that "was in the possession of the state during
the prosecution of the case and, at the time of the conviction, was known to contain biological material that if subjected to scientific testing would more likely
than not establish theidentity of the perpetrator or exclude aperson as the perpetrator." This provision is flawed because it does not require the state to preserve
biological material that was discovered after the trial.'
Subsection (c) requires preservation of the evidence until the defendant is executed, dies, or is released on parole if he was convicted of a capital felony or until
he dies, completes his sentence, or is released on parole or mandatory supervision
if convicted of a non-capital felony. Subsection (d) authorizes the prosecutor,
clerk, or officer to destroy the evidence if notice is mailed to the defendant, his last
attorney of record, and the court, and a written objection is not receivedwithin 91
days after the receipt of proof that the defendant received the notice or the date on
which the notice was mailed to the last attorney of record (whichever date is later).
This provision is ambiguous as to whether the notice must be received by the
defendant personally or simply delivered to prison authoritiesto give to him. Notice
mailed to the last attorney of record is of little value, as a lawyer has no legal duty
to the client after his representation has concluded. The statute should be amended
to require that the defendant sign a receipt for the notice. Otherwise, prison authorities can assert that they delivered the notice to the defendant, who wiU be
unable to disprove their claim if he did not receive it.

11. The Motion For Forensic DNA Testing

A. Requirements Of TheMotion
Article 64.01(a) of the Code of Criminal Procedure requires
the defendant to file a motion for DNA testingsupported by an
affidavit. Subsection (b) permits him to request DNA testing
of evidence that was secured in relation to the offense that is
the basis of the challenged conviction and was in the possession of the state duriug the trial. This provision is flawed in
several respects. First, other scientific testing can be probative of innocence; indeed, as scientific technology
evolves, DNA testing could become obsolete. The statute
should authorize any post-conviction scientifictest that could
exonerate the defendant. Second, testingis limited to evidence
secured in relation to the offeuse that is the basis OF the challenged conviction. The statute should authorize testing that
would establish, for example, that the defendant did not commit an extrarleousoffensethat was admitred to prove his identity with regard to the charged offense. Fiually, testing is limited to evidence thestate possessedduring the tria1,whichwonld
preclude the testing of evidence discovered after the trial, such
as the evidence that exonerated Ochoa. The statuteshould authorize the testing of evidence in possession of the state, regardless of when it was acquired.
Subsection (b) requires the defendant to establish that the
evidence was not previously subjected to DNA testing because
it was not available or, if available, was not technologically capable of providing probative results. This provision is too restrictive, as there may have been legitimate reasons not to conduct DNA testing even though it was available. The state often
decided that DNA testing was unnecessary, especially in view
of the cost, where one or more eyewitnesses could positively
identify the defendant. The defendant often decided not to
request the testing, either for financialreasons or in reliance on
the advice of counsel.' There is no sound reason to prohibit
DNA testing that could have been, but was not conducted, unIess perhaps the defendant expressly rehsed the testing.*
Subsection (b)(l)(B) requires the defendant toshow that it
was not his fault that DNA testing was not conducted. This
provision enables the state to argue that the evidence should
not be tested because the defendaut did not request DNA testingat t~ial.The court could conclude that the defendant was at
"fault" and deny the n~otion.~
Subsection (b)(2) jxovides that the defendaut can request
DNA testing of evidence previously subjected to DNA testing
if newer techniques provide a reasonable likelihood of more
accurate and probative results. Whiie this p~ovisionallows for
advances in scientific technology, it underscores the need to
amend the statute to authorize other scientific testing as well.
Subsection (c) give* the defendant the right to com~selin a
proceediug under Chapter 64; if he informs the court that he
is indigent, the court must appoint counsel. An indigent defendant is likewise entitled to appointed counsel on appeal
to challenge the denial of a motion for DNA testing. Gray
9. State, 69 S.W.3d 835 (Tex. App. - Waco 2002, no pet. reported).

B.
Notice To The State
Article 64.02 of the Code of Criminal Procedure requires
the court, on receipt of the motion, to serve a copy on the prosecutor, who is required to deliver the evidence to the court or
providea written explanation why the state cannot do so.

C. Requirements For DNA Testing
Article 64.03(a) of the Code of Criminal Procedure authorizes the court to order DNA testingunder Chapter 64if it finds
that the evidence exists andissuitable for DNA testing, the chain
of custody has beenmaintaiued, and identity was anissue. The
court must find that a reasonable probability exists that the
defendantwouldnot have been prosecuted or convicted if DNA
testing produced exculpatory results and that the purpose of
the request is not to unreasonably delay the sentence? This
provision is flawed in two iespects.
Subsection (a)(L)(A)(ii) authorizes the court to order DNA
testing only if the evidence has been subject to a chain of custody sufilcient to establish that it has not been tamperedwith
in any material respect. The state is the custodian of the evidence, whether it is in the possession of a law enforcement
agenc): district attorney'soffice, district clerk,or court reporter.
This provision encourages the state not to maintain the chain
of custody to prevent DNA testing in closed cases. The defendant can be pe~laliladbecause the state failed to maintain the
chain of custody. It is unwise and unfair to give the state an
incentive not to maintain the evidence properly.
Subsection (a)(2)(A) authorizes the court to orderDNA testiug only if a reasonable probability exists that the defendant
would not have been prosecutedor couvicted iftheresults were
favorable. This provision is too restrictive. Assume that the
deceased was murdered in her apartment and that semen of
unknown origin was found in her body, suggesting that she
was sexually assaulted. An eyewitness on the other side of the
parking lot identified the defendant, a stranger, as the man he
saw leaving the apartment. The testing availableat the time of
trial established that the semeu donor and the defendant have
the same blood type. The prosecutor argued at trial that the
defendant should be convicted because the eyewitness identified him and his semen was found in the deceased. The state
will argue that the court should deny the motion because even
if DNA testing excluded the defendant as the semen donor, he
still would have beenprosecutedand probably would have beer]
co~~victedbasedou
the testimony of the eyewitness.' The court
could deuy the motion in this s~enario.~
Subsection (b) authorizes the defendant to request DNA
testing even though he pled guilty or no contest, and prohibits
the court From finding that identity was not an issue solely on
the basis of that plea. This provision will protect someone like
Ochoa, who pledguilty and accepted a life sentence in order to
avoid a possible death sentence and then testified (falsely)
against his co-defendant.
Subsection (c) requires the court to order DNA testing if
the defendant meets therequiremeuts of subsection (a). The
court may order the testing to be conducted by the DPS, a lab
operating under a contract with the DPS, or another lab if the
parties agree. Subsection (d) provides that the state does not
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have to pay for testing by a private lab. This provision, which
does not establish a deadline for testing, createspracticalproblems. If the DPS has a substantial backlog of cases and does
not conduct the testing expeditiously, the defendant mnld remain in prison for yeats unless he can afford, and thestate agrees
ro, testing by a private
The state can effectively delay the
testing to Force defendants to pay for a private lab or languish
in prison while awaiting testing by the DPS lab.
Ianticipate that the courts~villstrictlyconstruearticles64.01
and 64.03 to deny DNA tating whenever possible. Thus far,
appellate courts have upheld the trial court's refusal to ofder
DNA testitlg in both reported cases onthis subject. Krrtmer v.
State, 75 S.W.3d 427 (Tex Crim. App. 2002) (court properly
denied DNA testing where exculpatory results would not undermille confidence in capitalmurder conviction); 111 re
~ c ~ r i r l82
e ,s.W. 3d 395
App. -Austin 2002, no pet. reported) (court properly denied DNA testing where defendant's
affidavit was insufficient). There is no reported decision on
%,,hethera tlial court has the authority to order DNA testing
under circumstances Other than those set forth in
64,
such as in a habeas corpus proceeding.

o ex.

D. Findins

pear to trump ptior law that prohibits an inmate from being
released on bail during the pardon process or a habeas corpus
proceeding. &

Endnotes
For example, m the Christopher Ochoa cese,thepolieefoundev~dence
at the home of the red killer's mother ymrs aher Ochoa was convicted. DNA
testmgaf thxsevidenceemnerated Orhoaandhis co-dcfendmt. Argubly, the
rtaten,o~tldnotbereqtt~red
to preserve this e\~idenreun1derartide38.39(h)(l),
asit was not in the aat& Dossessmn durmr.
of Lhc rase.
-thc morecution
.
2 For exampkan HPVgcnotyping test can cslabh~h
whethm the defe11dant isa carrmofvcnereal diseaseandca~ahleoftrrmsmittinxsan~eto acom
plainant who testifled that he infected her during an ~ u ~ ~ l ~semalencaunwful
1

ter'3

,.orexample,

ha,,e recomnlenlEedthat the
DNA testing because counspl did not bellow that the test ms reliable,
believed that the lab could manipulate the resuits ar beltwed that the eyewit
ness testimony would be too nwak to obtain a conwmon.
4 Howwe', the goal ofthe legislatian is to exonerate wrongly cmv~cted,
~nuocentdefendants, testingshould be permitted even in this scenario.
5 ,rhelanguwof thispmvision makesnoscnre, T h e
may p .
que$ fomttdc DNA tating only of evldmce ..h t ...(1) was not prewously
subjested to DNA testing ( 6 )through no fault of the canncted permn, for
reasons that are ofsuch a amtoresuchthat the interests ofjwtm requrre DNA

...

"

6 Thsprox~sionn,ould scem to apply only in a death penalty case.
the trial, there is a reasonable probability that the defendant
lvould not have been nrosecuted or convicted, ~ h i ~ ~ ~ ~ 7, The
, i state
~ n.ould
i ~ have
~ to argue that the murderer was not the semen
donor, contrary to its poslttm at trial.
is too restrictive' as DNA evidence is
a piece Of the
8 It 1s arguable that in most clrcumstantiai evidence murder cases, the
puzzle. The statute should be amended to provide that the re- defendantlrwuldhave beell convicted even ifhe nas not the source ofthe biostilts of a post-conviction DNA test are favorable if, had the 10dcd material foundathe utme scene or on the body.
results been available at the trial, the defendant could have argued to the trier of fact that the results raise a reasonable doubt
that the UPS lab coold not do so far 18 months, as its pnmary responstbility
as to h ~ guilt
s or rebut a prosecution argument io favor of con- uns to test theevtdmce 113 pending cases. W k paid a prlvatelab to conduct the
v~ction.
testing, and the results emnernted Robinson. 'fie state then had the DPS lsb
A finding that the results are exculpatory is not self-execut- ~mtnrdiatelyretest the evidence. The'% month bscklog"qu~cldyevaporated
ing. Chapter 64 does not provide a remedy Thus, if the results when the state, rather than the defendant, reqnestcd the testmg
10 Aperson pardonedon the bas~softnnocenccisent~tledto compmsa
establish innocence, the defendant must apply for a pardon
lion for hiswrongful confinement under Chapter 103of the CivdPmticeand
pursuant to Article lV, 5 11 of the Texas Constitution or file an Remedies Code.
application for a writ of habeas corptls requesting a new trial
pursuant to articles 11.07 or 11.071 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure.

"

E. Appeals
Article 64.05 of the Code of Criminal Procedure provides
that an appeal ofthe denial of a motion for DNA testing or the
findingsmade after a hearing is to a court of appeals in a noncapital case and to the Court of Criminal Appeals in a capital
case. The Court of Criminal Appeals has upheld its jurisdiction to consider such an appeal. Kt~fzrier,srrpra.

Randy graduated with iroiiorsfron~tlzc
University of Tesns Sckool of Lniv in
1973. He practiced with Richard 'Xncihorse" Haywes frorrc 1973 rirztil 1978
wlm he started his own firm He was
named the otr~staitdiitguinzirral
defiirse
lawyer of the year by the State Bar of
111. Bail
2xas awl meitled tlrcPrede~zt's
Atvard
Article 17.47 of the Code of Criminal Procedure provides ofMeritfrom the Texns CriinirrnlDefe~rseLatvyersAssoson'~tion
that a court that makes a finding favorable to the defendatlt in 1989.Herereit~edthePreside~rt'sDistiilg~risl!edSefYiceAivnd
after a hearing may release him on bail while he seeks a padon j?oiom the Nafio~mlAssociatiot~
of CriininnlDqfertseLawyers ijt
hsed on innocence or a new trial. This provision would ay- 1993.
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DWI DEFENSE ACCORDING
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www.ncdd.com " 713-654-3055
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Thursday, January 23, zoo3
7-7:50 Registration
7:50-8:oo J. Gary Trichter, Houston, TX
Paul Goeke-San Antonio, TX (Representing the
San Antonio/Bexar County Criminal Defense Bar)
Opening Remarks
8-8:50 Dr. Joe Citron, Atlanta, GA
Understanding HGN: 'The 'Eyes' Don't
Necessarily Have It"
8:50-9:qo Troy McKinney, Houston, TX
Field Sobriety Tests: "Not Everyone With 'Tanglefoot' is
Drunk"
9:4010:3o
Dr. Fran Gengo, Buffalo, NY
Pharmacology: "Circling the Wagons Against Bad Science"
10:3o-10:45 Break
10:45-11:3o Doug Hazelton, Minneapolis, M N
President for the Minnesota Society of Criminal Justice;
"l<nowing the Ropes Of Impeaching Drug Recognition
Experts"
11:3o-1x30 Victor Carmody, Jackson, MS
D W I Demonstrative Evidence: AToys R Us Round-Up (A
chuck wagon lunch and drink will be served during this
lecture)
32:3O-I:OO BREAK
1:oo-1:5o Chuck Morgan, Charlotte, NC &Steven Jones,
Norweil, MA; "DWI Evidence Objections and Proffers:
Happy Trails and Blind Canyons"
!:so-3:20 Robert B. Hirschhorn, Lewisville, TX;
'Jury Voir Dire &Communication Skills: Avoiding
Stampedes"
3:zo-3:30 BREAI<
3:30-5:30 Charles Sifers-Oklahoma City, 01<,Mary
McMurray, Shoreview, MN; "Breath Testing Defenses:
Calling in the Calvary of Real Science"
6:30-9:oo Cowboy Cocktail Social Sponsored by
Lawinfo.com. Dinner sponsored by the College (this will be
3 TexMex Fajita Dinner with entertainment)
=riday, January 24th
1:oo-9:oo Leslie F. Hulnici<, Wichita, IG; "Ethics: How To
Wear The White Hat"
~:00-10:30James Farragher Campbell, San Francisco, CA;
Cross-Examination: How To Corral The Arresting Officer
zalifornia Style"
ieorge Stein, Atlanta, GA; "Cross-Examination: How To
Corral The Arresting Officer Georgia Style"
o:30-10:45 BREAK
0:4~2:1r;
Richard "Racehorse" Havnes,
.
. . Houston,. TX;.
Giving
winning closing ~
~
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Registration Form
Seminar Fees:
$325 College Members; $375 TCDLA and SACDLA Member:
$400 Non-Members
Name:
Address:
City:
Tel:

State:

Zip:

Fax:

E-mail:
Enclose Check (payable t o NCDD) or Credit Card
Visa, Mastercard, American Express or Discover:

Credit Card #:
Exp. Date:
Signature:

Amount Paid:
Date:

Attendance Certification Statement: I acknowledge t h a t
the National College for DUI Defense does n o t allow
attendance by jurist or prosecutors except upon special
written invitation. Accordingly, I hereby certify that I am
not a full time judicial officer or full time prosecutor and
t h a t Iam actively engaged in the defense o f criminal case!
Signature:

Date:

Important Registration Information: ~ e ~ i s t r a n tmust
's
stop by t h e registration area before attending any events
t o receive their badae and materials. Cancellations must
be received in w r i t i r k bv December 22.2002 in order t o
receive a full refund.~~a;~cellations
after that date but
before ~ a n u a 6,2003
r~
will be refunded 50% of
registration fee. N o refunds will be given for cancellations
after January 8. To register, fax registration form with
credit card information t o (713) 654-7028 o r mail w i t h
payment to: National College
for DUI Defense,
Kirby
wansion,zooo SmithStreet, H
~TX 77002.
~
~
~

~~

Hotel Accomodations: The Menger Hotel, (800) 345-9285;
at only $95 (plus tax) Single/Double per night, the hotel
will fill up quickly so make reservations today. Mention
NCDD t o receive this low rate. After December 22,2002,
room
~ rates may
~ rise and
~ reservations
~ will betaccepted :o n a
space available basis.

~
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Implementation of Tex R. App. 1( 44.2 changed the landscape for the
criminal law practitioner in the State of Texas.' Error that once reversed convictions and resulted in new trials suddenly became "harmless," or in other words could be chalked up to "nice try, but no cigar."
Case in point was the opinion issued in Kennerson v. State, 984 S.W. 2d
705 (Tex. App. -Houston [lst Dist] 1998,pet. ref'd.) Mr. Kennerson's
trial for aggravated robbery occurred prior to implementation of Rule
44.2. At trial, after having rested, counsel moved to reopen the case
pursuant to Article 36.02 KA.C.C.P. Counsel sought to present evidence of Kennerson's facial hair on the date in question, as identity was
the only issue at trial. The elderly complainant had seen her assailant
fora matter of seconds and claimed that he was clean-shaven.

In briefing the issue on appeal, it was obvious that the trial
court erred in denying the motion to reopen, as the record
showed that the criteria, as established by the Court of Criminal Appeals, had been satisfied.' Accordingly, the remedy for
snch error would be to reverse the conviction and remand it
for a new trial. Unfortunately for Mr. Kennerson, who is now
serving a 99-year sentence, he would become a victim of Rule
44.2.
The court of appeals found that indeed the trial court had
committed error in denying the motion to reopen. However,
the court found the ertor didnot concern a constirutionalviolation, but lather a statutory violation. The court ultimately
held that the error did not affect substantial rights, and thus
would be disregarded.
Perhaps if trial counsel had additionallylodged a constitutional objection, i.e. the trial court's refused to allow evidence
in support of his defense denied the defendant due process of
law, the violation would have been addressed as constitutional
error and resulted in a new trial.'
It is imperative that trial counsel understand Rtrle 44.2, and
be prepared to make an objection that not only preserves the
error, but creates reverstble error. For example, if the State attempts to offer an out of court statementasan exception to the
hearsay rule, do not object only on the grounds of hearsay. Instead, lodge a confrontationobjection under the SixthAmendment to the United States Constitution and A ~ t i d e1, Section
10, of the Texas Constitution. Keep in mind that trial judges
now know that misapplication of the rules of evidence is not
constitutional error, and thus will not likely get them reversed.
SeeAford n State.'
The purpose of this paper is to address trial objections in
light of appellatereviewconducted pursuant to Rule 44.2. Of
course, pretrialmotions provide fertile g~oundfor ~aisingconstitutional challenges. For instance, challenging the legality of
arrests, challenging admissibility of confessions, challenging
pre-trial identificationprocedures,challenginggrand jury conposition, and challenging the sufficiency of charging instruments, are essentiallychallenges involvingthe Fnurth,Fifth and
Sixth Amendments and will preclode harmless enor iwievv
unde~Rule 44.2(6).
The trial practitioner must utilize pretrial motions to raise
constitutional error that will not be rubber-stamped as harmless,care of Rule44.2(6). Of comse, trial counsel can also benefit &on1rules of appellate review established prior to implementation of Ride 44.2, which withstand the restrictions placed
on the ~eviewingcaul t by Rule 44.2. For instance, jury cha~ge
elror is reviewed under the standard established in Altrmma v.
State.'
Since most rnles of criminal procedure and many evidentiary rules can trace their roots to the Fourth, Fifth and Sixth
Amendments, and the corresponding provisions of the Texas
Constitution, most objections can he tied to a constitutional
right guarauteed to the defendant. In that vein the tlialpractitioner must know going into a trial what error is "constitutional" error and anticipate not only raisingthose challenges,but
developing the challeuge as being rooted in the Constitution.
Since in~plenientationof Rule 44.2, the appellate courts in

this state have been faced with categorizing error between the
dividing line of "constitutional" and "non-constitutional" erlor. Although not exhaustive, below are examples of error that
has been found to he "constitutional" and thus reviewed for
harm under Rde 44.2(fl).

.

Refusal to admit "alternative perpetrator" evidence was a
dueplocessviolation. Aloriza v. Sfate,67S.W. 3d 346 (Tex.App.
- W c o 2001)
Inadmissibleconfession. McCsrtlry rr State, 65 S.W.3d 47
(Tex. Crim. App. 2001)
Use of perjured testimony. Dietz v. State, 62 S.W.3d 335
(Tex. App. -Austin 2001)

-

Jury argument du~ingpunishmentphase of trial improperly attacking defendant for exercising right to jury trial.
Mrenffrerby v. State, 61 S.W.3d 733 (Tex. App. Forth Worth
2001).

-

.

Absence of defendant durmgqualification of prospective
j u ~ o n i ncapitalmurder case.lasper v. Sfate,61 S.W.3d413 (Tex.
Crun. App. 2001)
Admission of evidence during penalty phase which was
obtained in violation of FourthAmendn~ent.Herrinr~dez
tr State,
60 S.W.3d 106 (Tex. C~im.App.2001)

-

Comments of the trial judge which tainted the presumption of innocence in front of the venire. Bltre v. Stnte, 41 S.W.3d
129 (Tex. Crim. App. 2000).
Violation of right of confrontation hy admissionof out of
court statement Muttorti v. State, 25 S.W.3d 300 (Tex. App. Anstin 2000).

-

Violation of Miranda rule. Alforrl v. State, 22 S.W.3d 669
(Tex. App. - Fort Worth 2000,pet. ref'd.)
Violation of right of confrontation by limiting cross-exanlination. S l t e r ~ r ~v.aStnte,
~
20 S.W. 3d 96 (Tex. App. Texarkana 2000); McDarriel v. Stnte, 3 S.W.3d I76 (Tex. App:
Fort Worth - 1999,pet rfd)
Violation of right to counsel at pretrial identification and
failure to exclude evidence derived from violation. Devis v.
State, 18 S.W.3d 777 (Tex. App. - San Antonio 2000).
Violation of due process rights bydenyingmotion for continuance to obtain expert to assist with insanity defense.
Ligiitenrd .1, Sfafe, 982 S.bV.2d 532 (Tex. App: San Antonio
1998).
Improper comment on defendant's refusal to consent to a
rvarrantless search. Reeves v. Slate, 969 S.W.2d 471 (Tex. App. Waco 1998,pet. J'c?~.)
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Denial of dueprocessand due courseof law. See Brechcisen
11. Stafe, 958 5.Mr.2d490 (Tex. App, - Fort Worth 1998) reversed ott otlrerptrrrds 4 S.W.3d 761 (TexCrim. App. 1999).
Once errorhas been preserved that willbe deemed"constitutional': trial counsel mwt also be aware that the reviewing
court willbe conductinga harm analysis. The Court of Criminal Appeals doesnot place aburden upon the appellant to show
harm iF trial error occurs. SeeJolrtzsan v. State.6 However,if the
opportunity presents itself trial counsel should a1 ticulate on
the record any harm or prejudice that the defendant will suffer
from the trial court's ruling.
Although Rule 44.2 governs harm aualysisconducted in the
courts of appeals, the process begins by laying the proper
groundwolk in the trial court. It is imperative that the trial
lawyer understand the impact of Rule 44.2, so that the objection, motion, or request made creates reversible error that will
get their client a new trial.

Endnotps
Rule 44 2 distinrmishedhetween "mmtitutianal"and "othei' error is
assessing harm
2 Scott n Snlle, 597 S.W.2d 755 (TQ. Crim.App. 1979)
3 Rule 44.2(n) requires areviewing court to re5wIseacon$idi~norpnnishment c~nlrssttdetermnes beyond a reasonabledoubtthat the ermr did not
mntnbute to the conviction or punishtnent.
4 22 S.lV.3d 669 (TCLALV- Forth Worth 2W0,~et.rcf'd)
1

-

tion, a new trdwill be ordered upon a showing of"some"harm.)
6 43 S.\\!3dl, 4 (Ta.
Crim. App. 2001)
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Announcements
On October18,2ooz, the law firm family of J. Gary
Trichter &Associates lost a good friend, terrific
lawyer, and great hearted person in the passing of
TCDLA member Pat Williams, age 43. Pat was
raised in Tacoma, WA and graduated from the Air
Force Academy in 1981. He first served his country
in the Air Force flying (3-52's. He later served his
country by being a criminal defense lawyer. Pat
was a very prolific and creative writer who had a
heart of gold. He cared for his clients and for their
families. He was a wonderful person and he will be
missed by his real family, his office family and by
the legal community.
Congratulations t o Stan Brown of Abilene, who
won a case in the Court of Criminal Appeals on the
basis o f Tex.Code Crim.Proc. 14.01(b). On October
23, 2002, the CCA handed down i t s opinion in State
v. Steelman, a state's PDR challenging the trial
court's suppression of evidence seized during an
unlawful search. (See this month's SDR for a
complete summary.) The court of appeals rejected
the state's appeal, and the high court affirmed.
K D L A member Colin B. Amann is devoting much
of his time t o promoting the goals of the American
Liver Foundation. Colin was diagnosed with
primary sclerosing cholangitis t w o years ago, the
same disease that Olympic snowboarder Chris Clug
has. Colin pursues an active law practice and serves
as a Board member for the American Liver
Foundation (ALF). He is also a professional race:ar driver with the Sports Car Club of America. His
ace car proudly sponsors the ALF. Many racing
:vents are devoted t o raising money and
awareness about liver diseases. The American Liver
Foundation is a nonprofit, national voluntary
~ e a l t horganization dedicated to the prevention,
treatment, and cure of hepatitis and other h e r
jiseases through research, education, and
3dvocacy on behalf of those affected by or at risk
3f liver disease.
To that end, Colin drove in a 6-hour endurance
ace on November 30,2002. The race was held a t
rexas World Speedway located at Bryan-College
Station. For information about ALF-related
natters, please call Colin at 713.865.5600.

TCDLA
Members
Recognized
for Excellence
Tl~eResf LnMyeI's in Al~~cricrn~
rcccntly c a m c out with
thc 10"' cdition of Rest L u ~ l y e ~(2003-20041,
s
bawd
on more than 350,000 dctailcd evaluations of
lawyers by otlicr lawycrs. In thc criminal d c f c ~ l s c
category, 43 of t h c I attorncys mcntioned a r c
TCDLA membcrs. Congratulatioos to the following:

Austin
David L. Botsford
William P. Allison
Charles R. Burton
Bill Fitzgerald
Stuart Kinard
Roy Q. Minton
E. G. Morris
David A. Sheppard
Joseph A. Turner
Beaumont
Joseph C. Hawthorn
Corpus Cliristi
Jose A. Canales
J. Douglas Tinker

Dallas_
_
Barry Sorrels
Richard Alan Anderson
James 1).Burnliani
Michael Paul Gibson
llobart C. Hinton
Charles M. Meadows, 11.
George It. Milner, Jr.

El Paso
Joseph Abraham Jr.
James 0.Darnell
Fort Worth
Tim Evans
Jeffrey A. Kearney
Houston
David Howard Berg
Dan L. Cogdell
Mike DeGeurin
Dick DeGuerin
David U. Gerger
Ilid~ardHaylies
Michael W.Ramsey
Randolpli Lee Scliaffer
Kent Sehaffer
Stanley G. Sclineider
George McCall Secrest, Jr.
San Antonio
R V R . BZrera, 5.
Charles D. Butts
John F. Carroll
Gerald Harris Goldstein
Anthony Nicholas
Mark Stevens

Denton
Rick Hagen
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Corrections for the 2002-2003
TCDLA Membership Directory
Please make the following changes to your directory.
If there is a correction that needs to be made,
please e-mail betsy@tcdla.com
p. 7 and p. 146

correct e-mail for Don Wilson, dwut~~@aol.com

p. 6 and p. 97

correct e-mail for Christopher Hoover, dwidallas@ureach.com

p. 6 and p. 84

correct e-mail for l<nox Fitzpatrick, l<fitzpatrick@fhfhIaw.com

P. 32
p. 40 and p. 115

correct phone number for Darla Snead (Bell County), (254) 773-3070
correct phone number, address and fax for Joe Mohr (Fort Bend),
(281) 342-2628; 700 S.iith St.; Fax number, (281) 342-3895

p.45 and p. 118

correct phone number for Hugh O'Fiel (Jefferson County) is
(409) 838-4848; Hugh O'Fiel is no longer with 1. David Moore &Associates;
fax number, (409) 838-6926

p. 50 and p. 61

correct phone number for Joel Baker (Smith County), (903) 533-9000

P. 59 and p. 149

correct phone and fax number for Louis Akin, (512) 636-9004;
Fax: (512) 288-6599

P. 65

correct e-mail for John Boston, johnboston@sbcgIobal.net

p. 66

correct e-mail for Peter Bright, pbright@co.el-paso.tx.us

P. 67

correct P.O. Box for Travis Bryan, P.O. Box 192

P- 69

correct fax number for John S. Butler, (512) 442-2770

P. 89

correct address fax and email information for Steve Gonzales,
1520 East Hwy.; fax number (281) 585-6999; e-mail, sogbrdlaw@att.net

P. 107

correct e-mail for Carl Lobitz, crimlawtx@earthlink.net

p. 118

correct e-mail for Scott Novh snovy@texramp.net

P. 134

correct fax number for Michael A. Smith,

P. 143

correct phone number for Lawrence A. Walsh, (956) 541-2253

(214)

559-0581
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FIFlH CIRCUIT OPINIONS
SENTENCE VACATED BASED ON ACTUAL INNOCENCE CLAIM: HALEY I?
COCKRELL,
E3d -(5"Cir. 01-41389,9/27/02).

-

Though a statecourt decisionisnor~nallyentitled to deference under 28 USC § 2254(d),
that deference applies only to decisions on the merits and has no application where, as here,
thestate habeas corpuswas disyosed of on proceduralgrounds.Here the procedural grounds
were p~oceduraldefault, failure to object. Procedural default can be overcome if the defendant can show cause and prejudice. One means of makiug such a showing is by actual
innocence. Fifth Circuit decides here, in a non-capital context, that "[iln order to be actually innocent of anon capital sentence, the petitioner must show that'but fur the constitntional error he would not have been legally eligible for the sentence he received.'" Because
Haley made a sufficient showing that, but for the constitutional error, he was innocent of
the predicate offensewhich was used to enhance his present conviction, he would not have
been subject to Section 12.42, of the Penal Code. His sentence was thus vacated.
PAROLE - MANDATORY SUPERVISI0N:ARNOLD K COCKRU, No. 02-40615
(10/2/02)
The Fifth circwit follows the Court of Criminal Appeals decision in E~PnrteFrmks, and
holds a defendaut sentenced to life is not subject to release on mandatory supervision.The
court accepts the reasoniug that a life sentence cannot be redwed to a number of years,
which ~ w d trigger
d
release on mandatory supervision when the good time and actual time
equal the actual sentence.
REVIEW ~FAPPRENDICLAIMS: UNITED STATES KBAPTISTE, EX AL., NO. 99-31027
(lO/Z/OZ).
Rehearingwas granted in thiscase to apply thesupreme Court in U~~ired
States 11. Coftou.
The court distinguishes between those claims where objections were made at sentencing,
and those were no objection. Harmless error leview is applied where a proper objection is
made. However, the review is not that much differetlt from that used for plain errol: The
court looks to whether the jury would have necessa~ilyfound the dlug amount beyond a
reasonable doubt. Here there was substantial evidence introduced regalding the drug
amounts, so the court holds the error \\,as harmless.
PROBABLE CAUSE FORSTOP: UNITEDSTATES V GRANAD0,No. 01-51007 (9112/02)
Officer pulled in behind Defeudmt because she did not have a front license plate which
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is not required in many states. He pulled in behind her, and theargument onappeal. COAagreed that the t~ialcourtshould
could uot read the rearlicense plate because the frame partially have sua sponfe given the cha~ge,then found the elror egreobstructed the plate. As he approached the vehicle, he deter- giously harmful under Al~rianzn,68611157 (CCA 1985). State's
mined the license was fr0111Mexico. Even though there was no PDR was granted to determine whether COgs harm analysis
trafficviolation,he conducted a lengthy stop,which ended in a was co~rect.
search. Court finds officer was in error in believing a traffic
violation had been committed,and thereforethere was110 probHELD: The COA's analysis is incorrect because it does not
able cause. Court also holds lower coul t erred in IiheraUy con- properly applv the Alitranza factors to the question of the imstruing Texas statute governing the display of license plates. pact of the instruction's omission. Although COA cited the
Court goes ou to hold evidence was product of illegal stop, and correcl analysis, it applied that analysis to the question of
whether admission of the ext~aneousoffenses was halmful. The
should have been suppressed.
issue it sl~ouldhaveaddrcssed was whethcr the I l i a 1 court's failL'RIOK RELKI'I'I) CONVICTIONS: UNI'I'RI) STX'I'IIS V. ure to give the instruction rws har~nful.CONSjudg~ncntis reSTONE, No. 01-51041 (9112102).
manded for a harm analysis of the impact of the omission of
the reasonable doubt instruction that follows Al?~wiza
and its
District court refused to sentence Defendant as an armed progeny, aud if necessary, a review of Appellant's lemaining
w e e r criminal, filrding her two prior burglary convictious points of error.
shouldnot be treatedas separate convictionssince they resulted
from a single amst. Court holdswhere offense were based on AFTER SIXREVERSALS, CASE PINALLY DESCENDSFROM
single arrest is not controlling. What is controlling is whether APPELLATE ORBIT: RUDOLF0 LOPEZ v, State, No. 1742offenses were committed on different occasions, a d reverses 01, State's PDRfrom Bexar County,Reversed, 1012102; Offense:
theDistrict Court. Court specifically doesnot address whether Aggravated SexualAssault &Indecency;Sentence: 12yrs; COA:
multipleconvictions for crimes committed over period of days Reversed (61111547 - San Antonio 2002); Opinion: Keasler
or hours as part of criminal spree might constitute a siugle (unanimous, except for Hervey, who did not participate)
criminal transaction.
In 1993, the 12-yr-old victim made outcry that Appellant
COUNTING CRIMINAL MISCHIEF CONVICTION: had sexuallyassaulted him. At trial, the victim was questioned
UNITED STATES T! REYES-MATA, No. 01-51107 (9/10/02).
by defense counsel about whether he had lied about anything
big. Specifically,Appellautrvanted to question thevictim about
Defendant received a criminal history point for a criminal his false complai~rtto DHS in 1991 that his mother had physimischief conviction. That was based on a dispute at a motel, cally abused him by throwing him against a washer. In 1997,
for which the Defendant wasfined$182.50. The defendant ar- the conviction was originally reversed because the t~ialcourt
gued criminal mischief was similar to disorderly conduct, and had refused to allow the evidence. Lopw I (San Antonio 1997therefore should not be couuted. The court agrees, even though unpublished). In 1998, CCA granted the state's PDR, reversed
criminal mischief can be more serious. Court emphasizes that the judgment and remanded the case to COA to address the
in this case the offense was handled as a class C misdenleanor. state's argumeut under TRE 608(b). Lopez II (unpublished).
The court also reviews several other factors includiug the ele- COA agahreversed, holding that, despite Rule 608(b), the Conments of the offenses, the level of culpability and the degree to frontation Clause compelled its admission. Lopez 111,98911402
which the offense indicates a likelihood of recurriug criminal (San Antonio 1999).CCAgrantedauothe~state's PDR, this time
conduct, and although there are differences, they are not sig- revetsing because the evideoce was inadmissible under Rule
nificant enough to treat the two offenses differently.
608(b), but the Confrontation Clause did not mandate admissibility. LopezIV, 18111220 (CCA 2000). On remand, COA once
COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS
again reversed, this time addressingAppellai~t'scontention that
the evidence was admissible under TRE 613(a) as a prior inPDR OPINIONS:
consistent statenlent. Loba V. 61111547 iCCA 20011. CCA
CASli REMANDEI) I$I!CAUSI: COA'S HAKM ANALYSIS granted yet .I third statr's 1'I)R to second-gucss this ruling.
\VAS IiRRONliOUS: IIONBY]OI! I:I.LISON tr Slate, No. 1609l llil I): (jOA erred because the trial court did not abuse its
01, State's PDR 'om Gregg Couuty, Remanded, 1012102; Of- discretionin denyin<Avpellat~t'sreauest
to admit the evidence
fense: Aggravated Robbery; Seuteuce: 99 yrs + $5000 fine; COA: as a urior inconsistent statement. At the time of trial, the relReversed (51111393 - Texarkaua 1998); Opinion: Johnson evant rule wasTex.R.Crim.Evid. 612 (befo~ethe civil and crimi(unanimous)
nal rules were consolidated), uow Rule 613, which allows a witness to be impeached with a p ~ i o incons~stent
r
statement. To
be qualified as a p ~ i o inconsistent
r
statement, the court must
COA reve~sedbecause the trial court had admitted &laneous oFfenses during punishment, but had failed to instrud the be persuaded that the statements are indeed inconsistent, and
jury that before it could consider the evidence, it must find the the standard is abuse of discretion. Appellate court cannot instate had proved theextraneous acts beyond a reasonable doubt. tercede unless the trial court's ruling is outside the "zone of
Appellant did not object to omission in the charge, but made reasonable disagreement:' Here, to qualify under the ~ule,the
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victim%statement must he inconsistent with his statement at
trial that hehad newrelied about higthings." InLopezIKCCA
held that the statement was never shown to be false. Rather,
DHS records showed the file was closed because the mother
was seeking counseling, not because the victim had lied about
the abuse. Because the allegation was not shown to be false, it
does not contradict the victim's statement,thus was not a prior
inconsistentstatement. Judgmentis thereforereversed,and trial
court's judgment is affirmed.

Appellant's PDR from Harrison County, Affirmed, 7\9/02; Offense: BurglaryofaBui1ding;Sentence: 20 yrs (enhanced); COA:
Affirmed (42111336 - Texarkana 2/2/01); Opinion: Iohnson

found in Appellant's apartment matched fired cartridge cases
found at the scene of the crime, a drive-by shooting in which
three people were injured. The victims were unable to identify
theshooter. During a hearing on a motion challengingthe reliability of this scientific testimony, Crumley testified that the
fired cartridge cases at thescene and the unfired shells found at
Appellant's home had been cycled through the same magazine
or magazines. In support of his testimony, Crumley said his
supervisor agreed, and also cited scientific treatises. The trial
court denied the motion, and COA affirmed the conviction.
PDK was granted to determine if the state had proved the
evidence's reliability under Kelly, 82411568 (CCA 1992).
HELD: COAerred hecause,althou~hthe underlvine theoq
o
f
l
e
in a given case. the
State failed to nroduce evidence of the reliabilitv of the techn i a e used in this case. Analyzing the case under Kelly, CCA
notes that although the toolmark theory enjoys widespread
acceptance, Crumley's sources discussing the technique do not
supportits application in this case. Crurnley explainedthe technique in a way that was easily understood by lay-persons, and
testified the technique was 100%accurate; however, Dr.DiMaio
(who authored one of Cruniley's treatises) testified thathe could
not be 100% accurate unless he had the actual magazine. Here,
the magazines that made the marks were never found by police. Thus, Crumley was not able to make test marks for comparlson. Also, he could not say whether he was familiar with
the manuEacturing pmcess of the magazine(s) that he said left
the identifiable marks on the live rounds and cartridge cases.
CCA concludes that, although the record qualified Crumley as
a firearms identificationexpert, it didnot support his capacity
to identifycartridge cases on the basis of magazine marks only.
Under the Kelly criteria, the State Kied to show the technique
applied in this case was valid. Judgment is revexed, and case is
remanded to COA for a harm analysis.

rejects Appellant's argument that COA should not have considered the snpplement, relying on Solo~t~ott,
49111356 (CCA
2001), in which the defendant wanted to supplement a record
with a docket sheet from an unrelated case to impeach a witness' testimony. CCA notes that while TRAP 34.5(c) allows
supplementation ofthe appellate record withmaterial omitted
from the record, it cannot he used to create a new record. CCA
discussed cases in which it has abated appeals and remanded
cases to the trial court for a Batson hearing when the hearing
had been denied. After a brief analysis, CCA concludes that
when there has been a prma fncie showing of discriminatory
use of pereniptories, hut no Batson hearing, the supplemented
record represents material omitted From the record. However,
in this case, the t ~ i acourt
l
held a hearing, but o m s to 4 of the
venire members. Under the circumstances, abatement for a
Bnmn hearing as to only the 5" was permitted. COA's judgment is affirmed.

Appellant objected to the State'sexclusion of 5 of the 7African-hhericans on the venire, and a Batson hearing was held.
State gave raceneutral reasons for striking4 of the 5, hut the 5"
was not discussed. The trial court overruled the motion. COA
abated the appeal and remanded the case to the trialcourt for a
new Batsort hearing and for findings of fact and conclusions of
EXPERT TESTIMONY WAS NOT PROVEN RELlABLE BY law as to the 5" stricken venireman. The iecord was amended
STATE: DANIEL RAHIM SEXTON v. State, No. 0471-00, and considered by the COA, which then concluded the trial
Appellant's PDR From Bexar County, Reversed, 1019102; Of- court did not err in denying the Bntq~ttmotion, CCA granted
fense:Agg~avatdhsault;Sentence: 15yrs; COA Affirmed (121 PDR to determinewhether the supplementedrecord contained
11517-San Antonio 1999); Opinion: Price, joined by everyone material omitted from the record, or whether it was in fact a
new record.
but Hervey, who did not participate.
HELD: COA was authorized to abate the anneal and order

CORPUS DELICTI RULE SATISFIED EVEN WHEN EVIDENCE AT TRIAL WAS SLIGHTLY DIFFERENT PROM
APPELWWT'SWRITTENSTATEMENZ ALBERTSALAZAR
v. State, No. 0045-00, State's PDR from Nueces County, Reversed, 1019102; Offense: Agg.Sex.Asslt.; Sentence: COA: Reversed (31111726 - Corpus Christi 2000); Opinion: Cochran,
joined by everyone but Womack, whodid not participate.

Appellant was 18 yrs old when he molested the 6 and 7 yrold brother (Julian) and sister (Alex) of his music student,
Joshua. After Appellant signed a written statement admitting
the assaults, k m s indicted on 5 counts: attempted aggravated
sexnal assault, aggravatedsexual assault (2), and indecency (2).
Appellant pled guilty to all hut the attempted and aggravated
sexual assault of Julian. During trial Appellant testified that he
put Julian's penis on his mouth, but did not put it in Julian's
mouth, as the indictment alleged.Henlso testified that,although
CONSIDERATION BY APPELLATE COURT OF BATSON he had rubbed his penis on Julian's behind, he had no intenHEARING RECORD CONDUCTED AFTER T W HELD tion of putting his penis in Julian's buttocks, as alleged.
PROPER: CLYDE T. HUTCHINSON v. State, No. 827-01, Appellant's explanation to the jury was that he hadmisread the
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confession when it said *in'' instead of "on." On appeal he argued there was no iudependent evidence that Appellant put
Julian's penis in his mouth, and JuIian's outcry was that Appellant had "kissed" his penis. At trial, Julian denied any oral contact at all. COA held that the jury received no evidence of the
crime other than Appellant's confession, which he denied. In
effect, COA ruled that the corpus delicti rule was not satisfied
unless thestate presents evidence to corroborate everyelement
and descriptive element in the indictment.
HELD: COA erred because there was illdependentevidence,
considered with the confession. proving t h t someone had
committed the crime. CCA agrees with the State that COA
misapprehended the corpus delicfi rule because the rule does
not require independent corroboration of each element and
descriptive allegation, but only that there be some independent
evidence tending to show the essential nature of the charged
crime. CCA brieflydiscusses the origin of the corp~crdelictirule,
and notes its pulpose was to ensure that a person was not co~lvictedof a crime thatnever occurred, based solely on his extrajudicial confession. The rule does require some corroboration
of an iujury and a criminal agent,but not any independent evidence that the defendant was the culprit. The rule was not intended, however, to ensure that all confessions are corroborated
in specific details or to ensure that the suspect does not falsely
confess to a crime that did occur, but for which he was not
culpable. Rule is satisfied if some evidence exists outside the
extra-judicial confession which, considered alone or in connection with the confession, shows that the crime actually occurred. Here, ample evidence of the crime existed: Julian's outcry to his grandmother and her testimony, that Appellant had
"kissed" his "private parts;" Alex's testimony that Appellant
asked rulian if it *felt good;" aud Appellaut's in-court confession that he had put Julian's penis on his mouth. Fact that he
did n a put Julian's penis in his mouth is irrelevant for purposes of the corpus delicti rule. The State need only produce
some independent eridenoe that someone had sexual contact
with Julian's private,and the act was performedwith criminal
intent. That the crime occurred in a slightly different manner
than Appellant had described in his written statement is immaterial to whether the corpus delicti rule had been satisfied.
Judgment is reversed, and the trial court's full judgment and
sentence is reinstated.
WARRANT AUTHORIZED SEARCH DESPITE NON-COMPLIANCEWITH IMPLIED CONSENT STATUTE: KNOWEL
BEEMAN, JR, Stute,No. 1079-01,Appellant's PDR from MidLand County, Affirmed, lOi9102; Offense: D W I ; S : COA:
Affirmed (08-00-00390-CR - El Paso 2001); Opinion: Keasler;
Dissent: Johnson

'

Appellant was rear-ended, but no one was injured. He was
ar~estedfor DWI, and refused a breath test. Cops obtained a
search warrant for his blood, which was drawn at the hospital.
Appellant argued that because cop's act violated the implied
consent law, the blood should have been suppressed. COA disagreed, ruling the 4&Amendmentallowed the search because
cops had obtained a search warrant. PDR was granted to deter34 VOICE FOR THE DEFENSE
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mine correctness of this holding.
HELD: Comvliance with the implied consent statute does
not offer greater protection than the 4aAmendntent. Appellant argues that the statute, Tex.Transp.Code 5 724, allows the
state to take a suspect's blood, over his refusal, only when an
accident occurs in which someone is injured. He further argues that thestatute, by impIication,excludes the taking of blood
without consent under any other circumstances, even when a
warrant has been obtained. After engaging in a cursory analysis and a 2-page criticism of the dissent, CCA rejects Appellant's
argument, commentiug that the statute is only another
enablingthein
"weapod'forpolice in"the~investigativearsena1,
to draw blood without a walrant.'Qnce copshavea valid search
warrant, consent is irrelevant. Appellant does not contest the
validity of the warrant. Compliance with the statute was not
necessary to satisfy the 4IhAn~endnxnt.Judgment is therefore,
affirmed.
Dissent: Majority's opinion gives cops authol ity to forcibly
remove blood from each and every DWI suspect. Majolity judicially tepeals the Legislature's clear andexplicit statutory right
to refuse a request for a specimen. Legislature could have authorized such an invasive search, but iustead chose to highly
lestrict the ability of cops to forcibly obtain hlood samples.
UNLAWFUL WARRANTLESS ARREST TAINTED SEARCH
OEHOME:LEO &JANSTEELMNKState, Nos. 10221102302, State's PDRs ffom Taylor County, Affrrmned, 10123102; Offense: Poss.lMarijuana; Suppression Motion Granted; COA:
Affirmed (16111483-Eastland2000); Opinion: Holcomb,joined
by Meyers, Price, Johnson & Cochran; Concurrence: Johnson;
SeparateDissents: Keller, Keasler & Hervey

Based on an anonymous tip that Appellees (father & son)
were drug dealers, police went to their home and peeked it1 the
window. They saw four men sitting around, but no illegal activity. Police knocked on the front door and smelled pot smoke
when Ian (theson) opened the door, stepped outside and closed
the door behind him. When Ian told them he had to leturn
inside to rettieve his ID, one cop put his foot in the doorway,
then they all rushed in and pxoceeded to arrest and handcuff
eve1yone present. Narcotics was called, but left again to get a
warrant after Appellees refused consent to search. Tnw hours
later he returned, the house was searched, and some pot was
found. Appellees were charged with misdemeanor possession.
Trial court suppressed the evidence after rejecting State's argument that cops had probable cause to helieveeither Ian or Leo
had committed an offensewithin their yiesence. Stateappealed,
but COA also lejected their appellatealguinents, and held that
Appellees' warrandess arrests were unlawfid because cops had
no probable cause to believe an offense had been committed in
their presence, and the search warlaut failed to remove the taint
of the illegal searchiarrest, PDR was granted to determine
whether this ruling was correct.
HELD: COA did not err in uuholdine the trial court's rulins because. +en the evidence before him. the iudw could
have reasonably concluded that Ian's arrest was not lawfully
madewithout awarrant as theco~sdidnot haveorohable muse

to believe he had committed an offense in their vresence. CCA 37.07. Having said that, CCA condncts a brief analysis of ifs
filst points out that because the State did not raise any argm prior cases and, relying on Metrdioln, 21111282 (CCA 2000) and
inents in the trial coult based on the fact that a warrant had Rogers, 99111263 (CCA 1999), holds that punishment assessed
beeu obtained, any appellate arguments it made that the war- for mu-final convictions is relevant evidence during the penrant removed the taint were waived. Sole question is whether alty phase of trial. "rust as it is important that the fact-finder
police had probable cause to make a warrantless arrest and to take into account whether the objectives of thePenal Code will
conduct a warrantless search of the Appellees'home. Looking he furthered by the imposition of a harsher sentence,it is equally
at the evideuce from the suppression hearing, CCA notes the in~portantto take the objectives into consideration when deanonymous tip was not substantiated, and the odor of mari- cidingwhetherany circumstances rvariant imposition of a lesser
juana alone does not anthorize a warrantless search and sei- sentence. Informing the jury of the punishment assessed foi a
zure in a home. Cops must have specific knowledge to believe defendant's non-final convictions is helpful when making this
the person arrested had committed the offense. Because cops determination."Jury could conclude that a harsherpunishment
had no anthority to make a warrantlessarrest under TCCP art. would not assist in deterring defendant from committing fu14.01(h), they had no autholity (under art. 14.05, exigent dr- ture climes, or that the prior sentence is sufficient to ensure his
cumstances) to enter the house withont a warrant and conduct rehabilitation. State presented evidence of extraneous offenses
a search. Any evidence seized was tainted and subject to sup- to aid the jury on assessing punishment. Appellant was likepression. Trial court's grant of relief suppressing the evidence wise entitled to introduce relevant evidence for the same purpose.Eact that Appellant could have appealed could have come
is affirmed.
[Note: This case was decided purely on the basis of Art. out on State's cross examination. SPKs arguments ale all re14.0l(h).Appelleesmadestate constitutianaland statutory ar- jected, and COA's judgment reversing for a new punishment
guments in the suppression motion, but no one raised Tex. hearing is affirmed.
Const. Art.1, §Ban appeal.Thus, thestateconstitutional claim
NO ERROR IN EXCLUSION OF REQUESTED
was abandoned.]
VOLUNTARINESS INSTRUCTIONS, EVENTHOUGHTESNON-FINAL CONVICTIONS ARE RELEVANT TO SEN- TIMONY SUPPORTED THEM: PIOQUINTO MENDOZA,
TENCING: DONALDPETER SUNBURYv. State,No. 183-01, III, v. State, No. 1938-01,Appellant's PDRfrom Webb Count)z
State Prosecuting Attorney's PDR froul Halris County, Af- Afirmed, 10123102;Offense:Murde~;Sentence: COA: Affinned
firmed, 10123102; Offense: Robbery; Sentence: 15 yrs; COA: (61111498 -San Antonio 2001); Opinion: Johnson, joined by
Reversed on Punishment (33111436 - Houston [I*] 2000); everyone but Keller, wvho concurred in lesult wlo opinion.
Opinion: Meyers (unaninlous)
Appellant signed a wrltten confession admitting the clime,
Appellant pled guilty and elected to have a jury assess pun- then filed a motion to suppress arguing the confession was inishment.Tria1 court excluded, over objections, Appellant's sen- voluntaty. Trial court denied the motion. After the gniltliunotences recently assessed - 9 yrs and 20 yrs respectively- for two cence phase, Appellant submitted a ploposed Cparagraph
previous lobberies. TheState had called 12 witnesses to testify charge advising thejury (1) on the law of voluntariness, and in
about the facts of theoffenses,hut successfully moved the court the last 3 paragraphs wanted to instruct the jury to disregard
to exclude the dispositinns and sentences, asserting they were the confession if (2) Appellant had not been Mirandized or had
non-final convictions because Appellant could still appeal. The riot knowingly, etc., waived his rights, (3) it was induced by
State later snccessfully n~ovedto stack the sentence on top of cops wvho told him it couldbe used for him, and (4) that he had
the other two. On appeal COA held, under TCCP 37.07, that been coerced, threatened, etc, by cops. Trial court excluded the
Appellant had the right, as a matter of policy (pal titularly that last 3 paragraphs after the state objected. COA held a general
of optional completeness) to plesent evidence that he had al- jury instruction onvolunta~inesswas all Appellantwasentitled
leady been convicted and sentenced for those robberies, be- to, even though these issues were controverted at trial. PDR
cause such evidence was helpful to the jury, thus was relevant w.is granted to determine whether COA's ruling that trial caul t
to sentencing under Art. 37.07 5 3(a). Because the judge ex- properly refused the requested paagraphs was error.
HELD: The trial court did not err in excludingAppellant's
cluded the evidence, he abused his discretion.
HELD:
requested instructions on voluntariness. COA had reasoued
excludine the evidence based 011 the eronnds that prior sen- thatno errorresultedfrom theexclusion because the thleefacttences were not final convictions. SPA argued that while evi- specific paragraphs went beyond a general inst~uctionon
dence of the prior offenses was relevant to Appellant's charac- voluntariness and amounted to a comment on the weight of
ter, the actual punishment assessed was not relevant to any is- the evidence. Aftel a brief analysis, CCA comes to the same
sue before the ju~y.CCA fust determines that tlial cotn-t's rol- conclusion. When evideuce raises a fact issue as to whether the
ing is not reviewed under an abuse of discletion standard be- defendant had beeu Mirandized and voluntarily waived his
cause that ruling did not involve an application of law to facts. rights, he is entitled to anlnstruction on whether the resulting
Rather, the issue here is whether the appropriate law has been confession was voluntary, and if not, the jury is further inapplied in a particular case. The sole issue is whethe1 evidence structed to disregard the confession. Here, to support the secof Appellant's nou-fmal convictionswas inadmissibleunderkt. ond palagraph of the charge, Appellant testified that he leDecember 2002 VOICE FOR THE DEFENSE 35
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quested, but was refused an attorney after being Mirandid,
and the police cur~edhim. He further testified, and officer admitted, that Appellant was left handcuffed inside the patrol car
for 40 minutes in temperatures exceeding 100 degrees. The officer taking the statement also admitted that he had taken a
statement from another suspect in the case without advising
her ofher right to an attorney. Tosupport the third paragraph,
Appellant testified that police andan assistantDAtold him that
his confession could be used for him, and if he confessed he
would no be prosecuted for capitalmurder, butwould get a25yr sentence. Officer said he didn't remember saying that, but
admitted knowledge of similar agreements frequentlymade by
the DA. To support the fourth paragraph, Appellant testified
that cops grabbed hi pager and slannned it down, continuouslycursed him, told him he would get the death penalty and
slammed the car door in his face. He felt threatenedand frightened by this behavior. CCA decides the second and third proposed instructions recitedspecificfacts and called attention to
a specific piece of evidence,which could constitute a comment
on theweight of the evidence. Paragraph one correctly set out
the required instruction as to cotnpulsion or persuasion, thus
those issues were adequately addressed in the instruction on
voluntariness. The fourth was general in tone and may have
provided guidance,but the trial court did not abuse its discretion in refusing to give that instruction. No error, thus, judgment is affirmed.
TRIAL COURT'S RULING ON APFIDAVITS IS ENTITLED
TO DEFERENTIALREVIEWJOHNATHANMANZIv, State,
No. 2116-01, Appellant's PDR from Harris County, a r m e d ,
10123102; Offense: Poss, of Meth. wlintent to deliver; Sentence:
COA: Affirmed (56/1/710 - Houston [14&12001); Opinion:
Keller; Concurrences: Womack & Cochran; Dissent: Meyers,
joined by Price.

lions of historid facts are entitled to deference. While Grrzrmrr
focused on the need to defer to the hial court determination of
credibility and demeanor (mot present here), it did not hold
that historical fact issues could be reviewed dc novo if credibilityanddemeanor considerationsnrereabsent.Havingsaidthis,
CCA agrees with the Supreme Court in Anderson, rejects
Appellant's atgment, and affi~msjudgment of COA.
"RELATIONSHIP EVIDENCE"RELEVANT TO REBUT DEPENSIVETHEORY: NEAL HAMPTONROBBINScr State,No.
1939-00,AppeIlant'sPDRfromMontgomery County,Af&med,
10123102; Offense: Capital Murder; Sentence: Life; COA: Affirmed (27Ul245 - Beaumont 2000); Qpinion: Hervey; Concurring opinion: Keller; Concurrences: Keasler & Cochran.
Appellant was convicted of killing his live-in girlfriend3 7month-old baby. During trial, the state n.as allowed to introduce evidence of previous injuries suffered by the victim while
in Appellant's care. CCA calls this "relationship evidence."The
baby had been put down for a nap by Appellant. The mother
came home and found the child dead. Through cross-examinatiot1,Appellant presented his defensive theory that shecould
have died from SIDS, and that hl uises on her body could have
been caused by CPR. Over objectionsAppellant's girlfriend and
another witness testified that the victim had been injured three
times while in Appellant's a r e (the "relationship evidence).
Appellant testified that be loved the victim and presented expert testimony suggesting that: her death was undeterminable,
and; her injuries could have been caused at some time when
Appellant did not have access to her. COA held the %elationship evidence" was probative of intent and lack of accident
under TKE 404(b) and, under TKE 403, any "prejudicial effect
lies in itsptobativevalue rathe1 than an unrelated matter." PDR
was granted to review the Rule 403 &404(b) determinations.
HELD: Trial court didnot abuse itsdiscretion in ruling the
relationship evidence was relevant for the noncharacter conformity purpose of rebuttineAvpelIant's defensive theory, inclndinghis theory that thevictim's death resulted from an accident to imbro~erlyperformed CPR, CCA rejects Appellant's
argument that because he merely pled not guilty, issues of his
intent or absence of accident wereirrelevant. Eg., \'ernon, 8411
1407 (CCA 1992).However,CCAnotes thatAppellant did much
more than just plead guilty.He vigorously cross-examined the
st~te'switnesses,making it subject to reasonable debatewhether
the relationship evidence was relevant to thenoncharacter corn
formitypurposeof establishingl~isintent.(CCAdeclinesstate's
invitation to overrule prior caselaw like \krr~orr,which holds
that intent is not placed UI issue when the defendant merely
pleads not guilty.) CCA therefore, can't say whether the tlial
court ~ v a s"outside the zone of reasonable disagreen~a~t"wvl~en
he decided the relationship was relevant to Appellant's intent.
Moreover, the probative value of the evidencewas not substantially outweighed by the danger of unfair prejudice. T~IIS,
no
error, and COXs judgment is affirmed.

Appellant filed a motion m suppress the evidence, which
was heard by the trial court solely on affidavits. Appellant's affidavits differed from the State's on the issue of consent. Appellant pled guilty after the motion was denied, andappealed, arguing his consent to search was not voluntarily given. COA
opined that the truth of an affidavit is a question of historical
fact that is determined by the trial court and on the traditional
inability ofan appellate court to find fucts.Thus, COA held that
almost total deference.must be given to the trial court's resolution
of a h~stolicalfact, even though the facts were resolved solely on
the basis of affidavits. PDR was granted to determine whether
COA should have used a rle noso standard instead.
HELD: COA correctlv emuloved a deferential standard of
reviewof thetrial court'sresolntionof the historicalfactsfrnm
conflictine affidavits. In Gtizrrron, 9551185 (CCA 1997). CCA
held that adenosostandard of review applied tomanyapplication of law to facts questions, and also implicitly recognized
that a trial cuurt'srulingson questions of purely historical facts
have tladitionally been given deference even absent credibility
determinations. Gtmrran also relied on Artrlerson v, CifyofBesserner, 470 US. 564 (19851,in which Suyremes held thatbecause NO HARM WHEN JUDGE FAILED TO ADMONISH ON
trial courts ale the traditional finder of facts, their detennina- PUNISHMENT RANGE: DEVINLYNNE BURNETT Ir State,
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No. 860-1, State's PDR from Denton County, Reversed, 10/30/
02; Offense: Delivery of Cocaine (1-4 gms); Sentence: 85 yrs
(enhanced); COA: Reversed (02-00-00171- CR - Ft.Worth
2002); Opinion, Cochran, joined by everyone escept Keasler,
who concurredin result wlo opinion.

ing in Organized Criminal Activity: COA: Affirmed (44111690
[14Ih] 2001); Opinion: Meyers: Dissent: Keasler;
Womack & Cochran did not participate.

- Houston

Appellant and 5 others were tried for falsifyingtime sheets,
resulting in thee from the city of Houston. At the close of the
State's evidence, the trial court granted motions for acquittal.
After the State reindicted, alleging a different victim, Appellants filed these pretrial writs arguing the second prosecution
was barred by double jeopardy. The trial court denied the motion, and COA affirmed. PDRwasgrantedto determiuewhether
this ruling was correct.
HELD: T h e p r o s e c u t i o n was not j e o v d p
barred because theindictrnentschaqed adifferest offense. The
initial indictments alleged that Appellants stole hmn the City
of Houston. However, evidence at trial proved the victim was
really Rick Collins, a subcontractor who hired and paid his
employees, the AppellanbThe trialcourt stated that he granted
theacquittals because of the disparity behveen the indictment
and the proof at trial. The subsequent indictment, ulleging Rick
Collins as the victim, was not barred because, as Collins was
alleged instead of the City, they alleged different offenses. Judgment is therefore affirmed.

Appellant, who had 14 prior convictions, was offered a 12yr sentence in return for his guilty plea. However, he chose to
plead guilty and have the jury determine punishment. On appeal he claimed the trial court erred because he failed to admonish Appellant, as required by TCCP 26.13(a), of the punishment range for the offense. COA agreed aud held the error
was harmful under TRAP 44.2(b). COAreasoned that nothiug
in therecad clearlyindicated Appellant's awareness ofthe consequences of his plea. Thus, itwas WA's belief that Appellant's
willingness to accept the 12 years could have heen affected if he
had known the maximum range of punishment. State's PDR
was granted to determine whethel COA erred, as nothing in
the record showed that Appellant ws not awareof the consequences of his plea. In other words, this PDR was granted to
second-guess COA's harm analysis.
HELD: COA erred in reversine&meUantb conviction because the record indicatesthatAppeUant was aware of the consequences of his plea. CCA first agrees with COA that the trial
POST-CONVICTION HABEAS CORPUS OPINION:
court wholly failed to achnonish on Alt. 26.13(a), and therefore, thelewas no substantial compliancewith the statute. How
ever, during voir dire, and in Appellant's presence, theprospec- RELlEF GRANTED WHENTRIAL COURTHAD NO JURIStive jurors were questioned extensivelyon their ability to assess DICXION TO REVOKE PROBATION. EXPARTEJIMMYLEE
the maximum sentence, 99 yrs or life, Both the state and de- DOBALDSON, No. 74,334, from Wheeler County; Relief
fense counsel voir dired on the penalty range,and the trial court Granted, 10/2/02; Offense: Indecency; Sentence: 6 yrs; Opinmentioned the possibility of a life sentence about 25 times. ion: Per curiam; Concurring opinion: Keasler.
Appellaut was present at all times and did not object oi attempt
Applicant was placed on probation in 1993 after pleading
to withdraw his plea, despite repeated references to potential
sevmity of the sentence. He did not enter his plea until after guilty to the offense. In 1996, after Applicant picked up some
voir dire, when he p1ed"gtlilty"and"true" to the indictn~ent.In fedetal charges, the State moved to revoke. In 1998, the State
short, there was nothing in the record to show that Appellant decided it did not wish to prosecute Applicant, and moved to
was unaware of the consequences of his plea. In assessing harm dismiss the motion to revoke probation, which was granted on
uuder TRAP 44.2(b) (non-coustitutiollal enor), the reviewing April 14,1999.Applicant's probationary period expired onMay
court must determine whether the error had a"substantial in- 10,1999, with no motion to revoke pending. However, two days
fluence"on the outcome of the proceeding. The correct test iu later, the trial court entered an older vacating the dismissal of
this situation is whether anything in the record supported the the revocation motion, and reinstated it. After a hearing on
inference that AppeUant did not know the consequences of the November 12,1999,the trial court revoked Applicant's probaplea. C~rraizza,98011653 (CCA 1998). COA erred because it tion and sent him to the joint for six years. Question here is
probation.
inverted theandvsis when rt stated the record must cleartvshow whether the trial court could revoke Applicant's
.
HELD: The trial court had no iurisdiction to revoke bethat Appellant knew the consequences of his plea. Here the
record is replete with repeated references to the potential se- causeboththeorder"reinstat~themotiontorevoke.aswell
probaoitn%-e
verity of the sentence.Without any evidence to show that Appellant did not know the consequences of his plea, CCA can- the probationary oeriod. CCA has repeatedly held that a trial
not find that failure to adnlouish misled or harmed him. Judg- court's jurisdiction continues outside the plobationary term if
ment is reversed and case is remanded to COA for consider- the state has fded a timely motion to revoke, and a capias has
issued, and the state exercises due diligence to apprehend the
ation of Appellant's remaining points of error.
probationer.Prior, 79511179 (CCA 1990),Espnrte~ernie11>28#
1727 (CCA 1955), Here, no due diligence issue is raised. HowPRETRIAL HABEAS
ever, although the state had filed a timely revocation motion
NO JEOPARDYBARFORSUBSEQUENTPROSECUTIONS: and the trial court issued a capias, which was executed, the trial
EX PARTE BRENDA SUE BAILEX at nL, v. State, Appellants' court had dismissed the motion, and no new capias had issued.
PDR from Harris County, Aflirmed, 1019102; Offense: Engag- The trial court's jurisdiction endid when the Applicant'spro-

-
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bationary term expired. The court therefore had no jurisdiction to either reinstate the motion, or revokeApplicant2spmbation. CCA rejects the trial court's reliance on Tex.R.Civ.Proc.
329(b), which gives the trial court plenary pmver to grant a
new trial, or to vacate, modify, correct, 01 reform a judgment
within thirty days aftel the judgment is signed. That rnleis applicable only in civil cases. SeeTexR.Civ.Pror2 (applyingrules
to "actions of a civil nature"). Relief is therefore granted. Applicant is discharged f?om all confinement in this cause.

Only if there is insufficient corroborating evidence will error
be found. The non-accomplice evidence here was: Appellant's
confession, his clothes found at the crime scene, stolen property in his possession, ~ucludingthe murder weapon, and his
fingelprints found in the victim's truck. There was no reason
to doubt the reliability ofthis evidence, which circumstantially
connected Appellant to the offense. Error m s therefore harmless.
Ineffective Assistance of Counsel for failingto object to codefendant's testimony and failingto requestArt. 38.23 instruction: Fraziel; who helped Appellant commit the offense, gave a
DEATH PENALTY OPINION
detailed statement about Appellant's participation, portions of
which were admitted at trial. Counsel did not object to this
JERMAINE HERRON v. State, No. 73,455, from Refugio hearsay statement,which he says violated his right of confionCounty, Affirmed, 10/9/02; Opinion: Holcomb; Dissent: tation under the 6" Amendment. Appellant also complains
counsel was ineffective for failing to ask the trial coult to inWomack, joined by Johnson.
struct the jury on the legality of his confession,
HELD: Amellant fails to prove wunsel's ineffectiveness.
Facts: Appellant shot and killed a wvonml and her son after
Counsel attempted to establish that BolcikfabricatedAppellant's
burglarizing their neighbor's home. Duling a p ~ i o hurglnry
r
attempt of the home, Appellant talked about killing someotle. and Frazier's confessions by dictating to them what to say. CCA
After shooting both victims twice in the head, Appellant called concludes, from the way in which counsel cross-examined the
his friend and related that he had killed a woman and a little state3 witnesses, as well as Appellaut's testimony (that Bolcik
said Frazier implicated Appellant for the murdels, and that
boy.
Motion to suppress statements: Appellant turned himself Bolcik dictated what the statement should say if Appellant
in to Capt. Brown of the sheriff's office,and imn~ediatelyasked wanted to avoid the death penalty) that it was counsel's stlatfor an attorney. Brown did not inform Deputy Bolcik or Teas egy to uses Frazier's statement to further the defense. As to the
Ranger Rivera, who were investigating the case. Bolcik took instruction, Appellant does not argue how counsel's failurr
Appellant into aroomwith Rivera and conducted an interview, prejudiced him and undermined the reliability of the trial.
~vhichwasvideotaped.Appellant signeda waiver of rights, but
the resulting statement rvas not admitted at trial. A few days
Dissent: It should be obvious how Appellant was prejudiced
later,Appellaut told Bolcik he had omittedson~etbing,and gave by the absence of the 38.23 instruction. Had it been given, and
another videotaped intavierv, this time with both cops and an the jury disregarded the confession,theevidence of guilt would
assistant DA present. At the supplession hearing, Appellant have been significantlywaker. As majolity points out, the evicontested Bolcik's account. This secondstatenlent was iutro- dence coroborating the accomplice witness testimony was priduced at trial. Appellant con~plainsthat both statements wele marily Appellant's ownvideotaped testimony. Court should at
inadmissible because couusel had not been provided at least apply a proper harmless error analysis.
Appellant's request.
HELD: The triaI court did not abuse its discretion. CCA
agrees the first statement was inadmissible, but that one was
irrelevant becausc it was not intloduced, as Appellant conlcedes.
PDRs GRANTED IN OCTOBER2002
The second interview and statement were initiated by Appellant, thus under ErlrvnrAs I,. Arizorm, 451 U.S. 477 (1981), he 0260-02 RAMIREZ, AUGUSTINE 10/02/02 S Tarraut Aggrawaived his pre~iouslyasserted right to couusel for purposes of vated Sexual Assault
that intervie~v.The statement was therefore admissible.
Failure to instruct jury on accomplice-witness testimony.
May a Court of Appeals reverse a conviction and remand
TIM ofAppeUant's friends and witnessesfor the State,Masconw for further f&h~dingwheothat remaud isnothing more than
and Brown, testified that they had been indicted for burglary the equivalent of a hearing on an out-of-time motion for new
and aggravated robbery for participating iu tl~eccliminaltrans- trial?
action giving rise to Appellant's prosecution for capital murder. The ttial court refused his request for an accotnplice witMay a Court of Appeals rely on an untranslated foreign
ness instruction.
document, which it admits is not evidence, as the basis to reHELD: The trial iudee erred in failine to eive the instruc- verse a defendant's couvictionl
tion: however, the error was Barmless. Because they were indicted for lesser-included offenses based on their alleged par- 0362-02 HAMPTON, WALTER, JR. 10/02/02 A Harris Sexual
ticipation in the comtnission of the greater offeuse, both were Assault
Did the Coult of Appeals err to decide the state was enaccomplicesas a matter of law.And because Appellant requested
the instruction, he need onlyshow some harm underAlr,mrtza. titled to have the jury charge contain the lesser included of38 VOICE FOR THE OEFENSE
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fense of sexual assault?
0723-02 BLUI~,MAURICE10/02/02 S Tarrant Indecency with
a Child
The Second Court of Appeals erroneously held that the
jury charge at the punishment phase was defective because it
did not instruct the jury that prior criminal convictions must
be p~ovedbeyond a reasonable doubt.

.

Whether the First Court of Appeals erred in ordering the
trial court to give the Appellant a second chance to file a motion for new trial, when the trial court had already lost jorisdiction to consider an out-of-time motion for new trial.

COURT OP APPEALS

NO CONSTITUTIONAL PROBLEMS WITH SEX OFThe Second Court of Appeals misapplied the standard for FENDER REGISTRATION STATUTE: EX PARTE
egregious harm under Alnmnim v. State, 686 S.W.2d 157 ROBINSON, -S.W.3d -(Tex.App. - Houston 1,Ol-0100765-CR, 6/27/02)
(Tex.Crim.App. 1985) (Op. on reh'g).

1015-02 WILLIAMS, THEODORE SARON 10102/02A Hood
Felony D,WL

Sex Offender Registration Program (SORP) is upheld against
a broad based constitntional challenge for lack of procedu~al
due process, as a burden on the right to travel, and as void for
vagueness. COA finds no liberty or property interest in an adult
sex offender's reputation alone. As to Cruel and Unusual Punishment argument, COA holds that SORP is not punishment.
Having to inform authorities of a change in address does not
burden light to travel; an offender may go wherever he pleases.
Finally, statute is sufficientlyspecific.

Whether defendants may personally provide voice exemplars or other demonstrations to the jury as part of their defense, without karof cross-examination by thestate.

INSANITY DEFENSE: CONRAD Y; STATE,
(Tex.App. - Fort M'orth 2-01-121-CR, 5/9/02)

The Second Court ofAppealser~oneous1yruled that, even
though Appellant affirmatively stated to the trialcourt that he
had no objection to the jury charge,Appellant was nevertheless entitled to appellate review of the alleged charge error underAlninnza 1~.State, 686S.W.2d 157 (Tex.Crim.App. 1985) (Op.
on ~eh'g).

Whether the Justicesof the Second Court of Appeals have
disagreed on a material question of lawnecessarytothe Court'$
decision: that is,whetber the defendant's voice exemplar is demonstrdve or testimonial evidence.
0919-02 C!\RROLL,TlMOTHY EARL 10/23/02A Polk Aggravated Robbery
Did the Court of Appeals exceed the scope of this court's
remand order for a harm analysis when it revisited the previously decided question of whethe1 the trial cotu t erred in denying Appellant's challenge for cause rather than conducting
the conducting the harm analysis ordered?
0933-02 NONN, JAIME CHARLES 10/23/02 AHidalgo Capital Murder

-

Whether the Court of Appeals erred in holding that
Appellant's substantial rights wete not imylicated by the erroneous admission of Appellant's confession.
0678-02 JONES, KENDRICK TREMAINE 10/30/02 S Tarrant
Aggravated Robbery
What is the applicable standa~dof review in assessing
claims of ineffective assistance of counsel after a hearing on a
motion for new trial?
1548-02SMITH, ERIC LENARD 10/30/02 S Harris Aggravated
Assault

S.W.3d -

Failure to investigate insanity as a defense may constitute
IAC but no prejudice absent some evidence that defendant was
actually and legally insane.
DWI: HOLLEN Y; STATE, -S.W.3d - (TexApp. - Fort
Worth, 2-00-157-CR, 6/27/02).

If defendant stipulates to prior DWI's in a felony DWI prosecution, statemay not introduce stipulations in guilt innocence
phase.
TARVER INAPPLICABLE IN PAROLE REVOCATION: EX
PARTE PERALTA, -S.W.3d -(Tex.App. - San Antonio,
04-01-00818-CR, 6/26/02)
Expmte Torver, 725 S.W,2d 95 (Tex.Crim.App. 1986), held
that n finding by a ttial caul t in a piobation rm~cationthat
defendant did not comnlit a subsequent offense collate~allyestopped DA from prosecuting that offense in a sepalate proceeding. COA here holds that the Tnrverrule does not apply to
findings from the h a r d of Pardons and Paroles. The most important distinction is the absence of the DA at the parole ~evocation.
INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE: DICKERSON Y; STATE, S.W.3d -(Tex.App. - San Antonio, 04-01-00051-CR 61261
02)
In order to successfullyargue ineffective assistance based on
failure to conununicate a plea balgain offer, Defendant must
show that he would have accepted offer. Assuming here that
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defense counsel failed to communicate offer, Defendant in his
affidavit only stated that he would aaept a plea ba~gainfor a
sentence substantially lower than that offered but allegedly not
conununicated.
EXTRAPOLATION EVIDENCE DISALLOWED: BAGHERI 1!
STATE,-S.W.3d(Tex.App. - San Antonio, 04-00-00551CR, 6/28/02)
Citing Mntn v State, 46 S.14?3d 902, the COA disallows the
use of retrograde extrapolation in a DWI case. COA also decides that the quantum of evidence to support the alternative
submission of impairment is irrelevant in deciding whether the
use of the retrograde extrapolation theory was harmful. Because the COA could not decide whether the jury convicted on
the per se theory or theimpairment theory, it could not decide
whether the inadmissible evidence had a slight effect or no effect.
PRETEXT STOP HELD UNLAWFUL: HERRERA V. STATE,
-S.W.3d -(Tex.App. Texarkana, 06-01-00178-CR., 61
25/02).

-

of the instant offense. Defendant counsel tried twice to withdraw citing a conflict of interest but did not infornl Court, until the last minute, the name of the other inmate and never informed trial Court of precise mture of the conflict, presumably in a commendableeffort to avoid gettingthe other inmate
into more trouble. Court rules that nuder Mickens v Tnylor, 122
S.Ct. 1237 (2002), the Stricklnnd standard for ineffectiveness
must he met. Because counsel did not show the probability of a
different outcome, St~icklnndwas not met and conviction was
affirmed, Case demonstrates a terrible hind for defense counsel.Here,counsel tried to protect bothclientswhich isprecisely
the typeofsituationtheconflict of inte~estcasesweresupposed
to ~esolve.
TRIAL COURT MUST APPOINT COUNSEL IN DNA MOTION: CLARK V. STATE, -S.W.3d -(TexApp. - Beaumont, 09-01-480-CR, 7/24/02).
Defendantpina 64.01 motion for DNA,isabsolutelyentitled
to an appointed attorney if he so requests oneand demonstrates
that he is indigent. That he had filed a motion asking for DNA
testing is irrelevant. Trial court must appoint counsel.

Here, HPD stopped defendant for a traffic offense, at the MOTIONS TO SUPPRESS: ZONE V.STATE, -S.W.3d request of surveilling narcotics officers.This was a clear pretext (Tex.App. - Houston 1,Ol-01-00057-CR,8/1/02)
stop and police admitted asmuch. After stop, traffic officer who
did not witness traffic offense learned that defendant spoke no
If a motlon to suppress hearing is conducted by affidavit,
English and called for translator. He ran driver's license on com- then the State's failu~eto file its affidavits within the 7 days
puter but no outstanding warrants wele located. Office who contemplated by Art. 28.01 ( matters not raised within 7 days
observed traffic stop arrived but tookno steps to issue citation of scheduled hearing are waived), is not fatal to its case. Time
to ddendant. Both officers waited for narcotics cops to arrive. limit applies only to motions not supporting affidavits.
When they did, they marly askeddefendant for pernlission to
search his car; they told him they were investigating narcotics. ENHANCEMENT: GRIFFITH K STATE, -S.W.3d While a trafficstop canbe reasonable under Fourth Amend- (Tex.App.- Houston 1,Ol-98-01050-CR (8/1/02).
ment, it must be (1) justified at its inception and (2) bereasouably related in scope to the circumstances which justified its
Defendant convicted of aggravated sexual assault and given
inception. In other words, it must be temporary a~ldlast no automatic life. His two prior convictions were for rape and aglonger than is necessary to effectuate the purpose of the stop. gravated rape under p i o r statutes when they we~elisted as $4
Once that purpose is satisfied,the stop cannot beused as a fish- 21.02 and 21.03 of the Penal Code as enacted in 1974. The ening expedition for unrelated criminal activity. Police must act hancement statute for automatic life lists only offenses undn
diligently in pursuing a means of investigation that is likely to $5 21.11,22.011,22.021 and 25.02 or offenses from otherjurisdispel or confirm initial suspicions. Once original purpose is dictions that have same elements. Defeadant argued that beeffectuated,any additional detention must be satisfiedby some cause the prior offenses were not specificallydenominated, that
additional reasonable suspicion. Here, officers that initially they cannot be used for enhancement. COA holds that even
stoppeddefendant did nothing to investigate the traffic offense. though the specificstatutory language supports that argument,
They did not issue a citation; they merely held the defendant the conclusion is an absurd one and, thus, COA is free to enuntil the narcotics officers arrived. State fails to prove by clear gage inits own statutory analysis. COA then concludes that the
and convincing evidence that consent wasnot tainted by initial automatic life enhancement applies to the offenses.
police illegal conduct.
EVIDENCE NEED NOT STRICTLY COMPLY WITH TRE
CONFLICT OF INTEREST DID NOT RISE TO LEVEL OF 901: REAVIS VSTATE, -S.W.3d -(Tex.App. - POIt Worth,
INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE: THOMPSON V. STATE, - 2-01-307-CR, 7/18/02).
S.W.3d(Ta.App. - Houston, 14,14-00-00899-CR,6/27/02)
Rule 901 of the Rules of Evidence need not be strictly folHere,counsel lepresented defendant, an inmate,and anather lowed; methods outlined there are st]ictly examples. As long as
inmate in unrelated case. The othe~inmate, however, was the item of evidence, here a videotape, can he adequately shown to
inmate who the current defendant blamed for the commission be what it purports to be, then item is adnlissible.
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JURISDICTION OF POLICE: BROTHER K STATE, - allow certain evidence,once he heard from the defendant. Prosecutor compounded problem by then statingthat defense counS.W.3d(TkApp. - Fort Worth, 2-01-193-CR 8/8/02).
sel could put his client on the stand to testify.Trial court realCOA disagrees with the Waco Court (Gerrofr v. State, 57 ized error and sustained defense objection and provided curaS.W.3d 568: Yenger v. State, 23 S.W.3d 566, pdr grtil) and El tive instruction which, again informed jury defendant might
Paso Court (Arn~enddrizv. State, 63 S.W.3d 572,pdrgrt'd) and test$ Under these circumstances, trial court should have
holds that a police officer of a Type A cifl has county wide ju- granted a mistrial.
risdiction. Other courts had limited jurisdiction to city limits.
COUNSEL'S FAILURE TO EXPLAIN EFFECT AND TERMS
ORALLYPRONOUNCED FINE DELETED FROMWRITTEN OF PLEA BARGAIN IS INEFFECTIVE: STATE K WIUIAMS,
JUDGMENT:MCCOY K STATE, -S.W.3d -(Tex.App. - -S.W.3d -(T%.App. - Corpus Christi, 13-00-587-CR 81
Dallas, 05-01-00810-CR, 7/31/02).
1/02)
Court enters a five hundred dollar fine against defendant
but only in the written judgment; no oral pronouncement of
the fine is made at sentencing. Because oral pronouncenlent
controls over written judgment, fine is deleted by appellate
court. But see Tltonrpsofl v. Stata, -S.W.3d -(Tex.App. Fort Worth, 2-01-090-CR, 8/15/02), where trial court fails to
pronounce sentence at all on one of two counts where jury convicted defendant. COA rules that the same line of cases relied
on in McCoy do not apply to this situation. Because no sentence was pmmunced, COA has no jurisdiction to hear appeal.

COA holds for the first time in Texas that defense counsel
must fully explain the effect and terms of a plea offer.The failure to do so is ineffective assistance.
IMPORTANT CASE
POSSESSION AND AFFIRMATIVE LINKS: LASSAINT K
STATE,-S.W.3d(Tex.App. - Corpus Christi, 13-01-587CR, 6/13/02).

Avery good case on possessionand affirmative IinksThough
COA analyzes all of the relevant factors and finds them rvantEGREGIOUS HARM POUND, ACQUITTAL ENTERED: ing, most important element is how it deals with the defendant's
HALL K STATE, -S.W.3d - (Tex.App. - Dallas, 05-01- fingerprints on the bag of dope. COA holds that because (1)
there were a number of other fingerprints that were unidenti00655-CR, 8/2/02).
fied, (2) defendant's prints could have been there for over a
Here, the defendant was charged with mutder but convicted year, and (3) no evidence that when his prints were placed on
of aggravated assault. Record does not reflect who asked for hag, the contraband was in it, the evidence is legally insuffithe lesser offense. COArefuses to impose burden on appellant cient.
that he did not ask for lesser included where record is silent
IMPORTANT CASE
and thus, invited error does not apply, COA concludes that assault by threat is not a lesser included of murder and thus, trial
court had no jurisdiction to submit such a charge. COA over- EVIDENCE OF COCAINE METABOLITE ERRONEOUSLY
rules State's argument that absent an objection,Ahnanza egre- ADMITTED, AND ERROR WAS HARMFUL: MANNING K
gious harm standardmustbe applied.Issue is oneof trialcourt STATE, -S.W.3d -(TexApp. - Texarkana, 06-01-00013jurisdiction. Because defendant was acquitted of murder, COA CR, 6/19/02).
orders entry of judgment of acquittal.
This is a good case to provide a framework for chaIlenging
S.W.3d - onappeal the admission of a piece of evidence under TKE 403.
MOTION TO REVOKE:JAIME K STATE,
Here, the defendant, a truck driver, was charged with man(Tex.App. - El Paso, 08-01-00195-CR 8/1/02).
slaughter based on two theories: that he ran into victims while
Trial court in a Motion to Revoke hearing where defendant driving fatigued and that he did so while driving under influis chargedwith aggravated assault, cuts off healing after State's ence of cocaine. Evidence demonstrated that he had, in his sysdirect of office and denies MRP. Defendant then invokes col- tem, , l 5 mg/l of a cocaine metabolite, a substance created by
lateral estoppelunder Exprrrte Tnrver,when trial on themerits the body as it breaks down cocaine. The metabolite had a difof aggravated assault is called. COA holds that finding of no ferent half-life thancocaine: the meiabolitekhalf-lifeis4.7hours
evidence is tantamount to finding of not true and thus, defen- and that age,not weight, may affectthat number. Someone with
only a .15 mgll of the metabolite would not diiplay any sympdant is entitled to invoke collateral estoppel at the trial.
toms of cocaine intoxication. No attempt was made to extrapoMISTRIAL APPROPRIATE WHERE COURT AND PROS- late the metabolite found to the time of the accident. While
ECUTOR COMMENTED THAT DEFENDANT WOULD failure to perform that extrapolation does not render the eviTESTIFY: BUSTAMANTE KSTATES.W.3d(Tex.App. dence inadmissible per se, it is a factor in a Rule 403 unfair
prejudice analysis. No evidence that when a person isecoming
-El Paso, 08-97-00008-CR7/31/02):
Though
Trial court tolddefensecounsel, in front ofjury that hemight downDoffcocaine, they are more fatigued and dro~sy.
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this might be the case, this is not anitem in the common knowledge of jurors; an expert would have been required to provide
this information. Finally, the evidence was relevant to a disputed issue and state had no other piece of evidence on the
issue. Trial court abused discretion under Rule 403 in admitting the evidence. Harm was found because there was an allegation iu the indictment that defendant caused death by driving under influence of cocaine. There was no way for COA to
determine which of twoallegations the jury relied upon.
REVOCATION BASED ON FAILURE TO PAY RESTITUTION: QUISENBERRY K STATE, -S.W.3d(Tex.App.Waco, 10-01-066-CR, 8/21/02)
This case has a good analysis of the inability to pay defense
in a motion to revoke based on failure to pay restitution. COA
concludes that trial court abusedits discretion in revokingprobation.
TRIAL COURT'S ENTRY OF GUILTY PLEA NOT ERROR:
COSTILLA Y; STATE, -S.W.3d -(Tex.App. - Beaumont,
09-01-132-CR, 8/14/02).

NO EVIDENCE OF THEFT IN COUNTY OF PROSECUTION: LEMOINE Y; STATE, -S.W.3d -(Tex.App. - Corpus Christi, 13-01-00559-CR,8/8/02).
Defendant charged with theft of money in Willacy County.
Complainant sold cotton to a third party who in turn sold it to
defendant in Cameron County. Defendant in turn sold cotton
to out of state buyers who took possession of cotton in Willacy
County. Defendant received money from out of state buyers in
Cameron County and paid third party who in turn never paid
the complainant. COA holds that, because defendant was
charged with theft of money, not cotton, there is no evidence
that offense occurred in Willacy County. Case reversed.
THEFT - PROOF OF VALUE: SIMMONS K S.TATE, S.W.3d-(Tex.App.Houston [lst] 01-01-00294-CR,8/22/02)
When a defendant is charged with theft of a check, as opposed to cash, there must be some evidence that the eomplainant had sufficientfunds in the bankat the time the offense was
committed to sustain the allegation of value.

SEARCH AND SEIZURE - TEMPORARY DETENTION Though TCCP Art. 27.13 states that only the defendant may REASONABLE SUSPICION: SIMS K STATe, -SS.W,3d
enter a plea of guilty, COA here holds that where defendant (Tex.App.-Houston [I"] OI-00-01260-CR, 8/22/02).
does not enter plea and trial counsel enters plea of guilty for
him, the failure to comply with Art. 27.13isnot a jurisdictional
Defendant was detainedbecausehe fit description o f young
error. This conflicts with opinion of Texarkana COA in White black male." He was placed handcuffed into patrol car while a
v. State, 929 S.W.2d 502.
computer warrant check was run. Check came up with outstanding arrest warrant and he was taken to jail. A subsequent
FELONY DWI REFORMED TO MISDEMEANOR: MARTIN search of patrol car revealed illegal drugs and he was subseY; STATE, -S.W.3d -(Tex.App. - Beaumont, 09-01-202- quently charged with that offense. COA condudes that there is
CR, 8/16/02),
no doubt that the initial detention was illegal hut concludes
that contraband was revealed, not because of illegal detention,
In a felony DWI trial, state faded to secure a jury findiug but because of existing arrest warrant. Denial of Motion to
that the defendant had been convicted of two prior DWI's at Suppress upheld.
the guilt stage. In these circumstances, trial court had no authority to make those findings at the punishment phase. Con- SEARCH AND SEIZURE - POLICE MISCONDUCT - EXviction reformed to reflect a misdemeanor DWI conviction and CLUSIONARY RULE: STATE K MOLEGRAAF, -S.W.3d
remanded for resentencing.
-(Tex.App.- Austin, 03-02-00121-CR, 8/30/02).
EXTRANEOUS OFFENSES: ROETHBEL K STATE,
S.W.3d -(Tex.App. -Austin, 03-01-00268-CR, 6/21/02).

Officer violates portion of traffic code by ualawvhilly placing a barrier on an Austin street and arrests defendant, who
attempts to drive around that barrier. As a result of arrest, deOn motion for rehearing, COA holds that state's notice of fendant is charged with DWI and sought to suppress evidence
intent to use extraneous offenses at punishment was defective of intoxication. Tridcourt agrees and stateappeals. COA holds
because of its failure to speciry date and location of offenses. that enforcement of this particular statute, Tex.Transp.Code 5
Error, however is harmless.
542.203(a), is to provide a uniformity of traffic regulation
throughout the state and is thus not related to purposes of exPRO SI! NOI'ICI! 01'APPEAL DID NOT REBUT I'IIISUMP- clusionary rule. It confers no rights on those who are either the
T10N OF NON-RP.I1Kl'SliN'1'A'1'ION:KANI! C! STME, - focus of criminal investigation or on the public at large. The
S.W.3d(Tex.App. - Fort Worth, 2-01-484-CR, 6/20/02)
defendant has no third party standing to enforce the statute
under state exclusionary rule. In effect, there are some statelaws
Defendant failed to rebut the presumption that he was rep- the police may violate to obtain evidence.
resented by counsel during the 30 days allowed for filing a
motion for new trial when only evidence on the issue was his DELIVERYOF CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES-CONPIDENfling of a pro se notice of appeal.
TIALINPORMANTS - CORROBORATION: CANTELON K
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STATE, -S.W.3d -(Tex.App. -Austin, 03-01-00593-CR,
8/30/02).
TCCP Alt. 38.141 prohibits the conviction of someone
charged with delivery of a contlolled substance based solely on
testimony of confidential informant unless that informant's
testimony is corroboiated. Degree of corroboration is the same
as that for an accomplice. Here, evidence sufficient where 111formant vvas given money to go buy dope,seen going into home
of defendant and leaving sometime later, is searched upon return to police car, money is gone but infolmant has drugs which
he did not have before.

To be admissible, HGN must be administeredby a certified
officer, though that certification need not be by the state. If the
officer has the requisite training, has been certified through
appropriate training course, and has extensive experience administering the test, results are admissible. Here, however, error is harmless.
IMPORTANT CASE - PROBATION REVOCATION - DUE
DILIGENCE: BALLARD K STATE, -S.1V.3d -(Tex.App.
- Wwo, 10-01-323-CR, 8/28/02)

Even though MRP is filed, capias issued, defendant arrested,
and hearing held before expiration of probationaryperiod, COA
POSSESSION OF CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE-AMOUNT holds that a delay of 29 months in getting the defendant before
- CHEMIST TESTIMONY: MELTON K STATE, -SS.W.3d the trial court for a hearing still gives rise to a defense of lack of
-(Tex.App.- Austin, 03-0140307-CR, 8130102).
due diligence. Here, the capias was issued and placed in state
wide computer system and sent to Dallas county, where defenState's chemist tests only some of the 30-40 rocks seized from dant resided, for service. After capias remained unserved, a letdefendant. Chemist assumed that the rest were also crack co- ter was sent to defendant's address in Dallas County which was
caine.Defendant argues that testing only arepresentativegroup not returned. Later, probation officer got a new address and
of items suspected of being drugs is not evidence of the con- sent out a new warrant wMe defendant was in custody in Daltent of all the items absent proof that the tested itemsweretrdy las county but warrants were not served. Defendant lived at
representative. The COA agrees: "we remain concerned about saoieadd~essforhvo years. COArejects as irrelevant defendant's
making assumptions regarding untested portions of a seized statement to Dallas county probation that she was not reportsubstance." While recognizing that Gabriel v. State, 900 S.W.2d ingbecause of the existence of the outstanding~varrantbecause
721 (CCA 1995) held that the thoroughness of the testingwent demanding county was not awale of the conversation until afto the weight of the evidence, not its admissibility, COA holds ter the defendant xvas in custody and shortly before the revacathat Gabrielis a pluralityopinionandof no p~ecedentialvalue. tion hearing. Thus, it had nothing to do with whether state ex[Note: Look for a PDR on this issue.]
ercised due diligence. Revocatwn revelsed.
REVOCATION OF DEFERRED - NO NEW PUNISHMENT
HEARING - NO OBJECTIOPI. LOPEZ 11 STATE,S.W.3d
-(Tex.App. -Austin, 03-01-00599-CR8/30/02).
Defendant's deferred is revoked and trial court affords no
new punishment hearing. Defendant does not object. COA
spendsalotof time criticizingissaI? State, 826S.W.2d 159(CCA
1992),arguingthat revocation is essentiallya unitary poceeding, but in the end, resolves case based on the lack of an ubjection and lack of prejudice.

[Note: See also Ba~vcorirv. State,S.W.3d -(Tex.App.Houston [l"] 01-99-01397-CR, 8/29/02)(on original submission. COA held that the only ~elevantfacts are those that occur
alter MIW is lilcd. (:(:A reverses that decision and, on renx~nd,
(:OA l~oldsthat fact that defendcintli~ilcdto notify probatirm officer of hisnew address excused the stat& lack of due diligence.)
CONFRONTATION CLAUSE - UNAVAILABILITY OF
DECLARANT: ARZAGA \I STATE, -S.W.3d -(Tex.App.
-El Paso, 08-00-00514-CR, 8/29/02).

INDICTMENT -ALLEGATION OF DECEPTION -HYPOThough CCA has consistently ruled that befo~eany hearsay
THETICALLY CORRECT JURY CHARGE: BURLESON K utterance, even those under well established hearsay exceptlous,
STATE,-S.W.3d(Tex.App. -1Vac0,lO-00-361-CR 81281 satisfies the Sixth Amendment, the dedarant must be unavailable, COA here holds that recent Supreme Court authority has
02)
limited the applicability ofthe unavailability requirement to a
Even though the indictment alleged theft by deception and declarant's prior testimony. COAfinds, in another issue, that
state arguably failed to prove it, COA holds that this is not a officer should not have been allowed to opine that witnesses
variance problem, but a Malik v. State, 953 S.W.2d 234 (CCA were telling the tluth, but erlor was harmless.
1997), ploblem. Because a hypothetically correct jury charge
would not have required the state to prove that the offense was SEX OFFENDERS - MANDATORY LIFE SENTENCE UPON
accomplished by deception, the evidence is sufficient. COAdoes CONVICTION OF SECOND OFFENSE - EX POST FACTO:
not mention the long standing rule that in an avelnlent is de- PONCE\ISTATE,-S.W.3d
{TexApp.- Corpus Christi,
scriptive of essential element, it is not surplusage.State assumes 13-01-264-CR, 8/29/02).
the burden of yloving it.
The mandatory life sentence for a sex offender who has a
DWI - HGN - UNCERTIFIED OFFICER: ELLIS V STATE, previous conviction for enumerated sex offenses, see TPC
-S.W.3d -(Tex.App.- Waco, 10-01-260-CR, 8/28/02)
512.(~)(2),does not violate capost fieto if the prior is a deDecember 2002 VOICE FOR THE DEFENSE 43

ferred adjudication.Those offenders who havesuccessfuUy conlpleted thei~deferred and had case discharged cannot have that
deferred used to enhance a subsequent sentence without violating ex postfacto. However, exposffncto doctrine does not
prevent its use when defendant has not yet completed the deferred.
APPELLATE COURT JURISDICTION - MOTION TO REDUCEBOND: RAMOS V:STATE,-S.W.3d
(Tex.App.
-Corpus Christi, 13-01-296-CR, 8120102).
Thoughit has often been assumed that the COA has no jnrisdiction to hear an appeal from the denial of a motion to reduce the appearance bond and that the COA's ju~isdictionis
contingent upon the filing of a pre trial writ of habeas corpus
and its denial, COA here holds that it has such jurisdiction of a
denial of a motion to reduce bond. [Note: There is, however a
dissenting opinion and counsel would be well advised not to
~ e l ythat heavily on this opinion.]
IMPORTANT CASE: SEARCH AND SEIZURE - STANDING
-RAISED FOR THE FIRST TIME ON A CROSS PETITION
FOR DISCRETIONARY REVIEW: PENNYWELL V: STATE,
-S.W.3d(TexApp. - Houston [I"] 01-00-01226-CR,
9/4/02).
This case has hvo issues of importance. The COA holds that
the state is allowed to raise the defendant's standing to challenge a search for the first time on a cross petition for discretionary review. Second: the COA holds thata thiefhasno standing to challenge a search for the stolen property because it is
not an expectation of privacy that society is prepared to recognize as reasonable.
DEAFNESS - CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT TO AN INTERPRETER - FAILURE TO OBJECT SALAZAR K STATE, S.W.3d -(Tex.App.-Texarkana, 06-02-00029-CR, 9/4/02).
Even though COA recognizes that failure to object does not
waive a defendant's right to an intelpreter under the Sixth
Amendment's Confrontation Clause, or, in the case of a deaf
person, the right to some means by which a deaf person can
understand the proceedings, COA holds that the failure to object dictates the extent to which the trial court must comply
with the requilement. If the trial judge doesnot know about it,
how can he comply? According to this Solomon-like wisdom.
IMPORTANT CASE: SEARCH AND SEIZURE - NO KNOCK
RULE: PRICE K STATE, -S.W.3d -(TexApp. - Houston [14Lh]14-01-01028-CR>9/12/02).
COA discusses extensively the no knock rule and when the
failure of the police to comply is excused. COA holds that there
must be a pa~ticularizedsuspicion that the person in control of
the premises constitutes a danger to police. He~e,the officer
merely stated that it was his experience that those who possess
drugs are armed and should he considered dangerous.This was
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not sufficient to satisfy the no knock role.
ORGANIZED CRIME - COMBINATION - EXTRANEOUS
OFFENSES: DAVIS V: STATE,- S.W.3d(Tex.App. - Corpus Christi, 13-99-688-CR, 10/17/02).
Here state fails to prove that the underlying offense oftheft
wa~committedbythree ormore persons. State attempts to rely
on the presence of the defendant and others in extraneous offenses to satisfy that requirement. In other words, only the defendant and one other participated in the first offense. The defendant and another person participated in the second and the
defendant and a third party co~nmittedthe third theft. There
was no evidence to support a theory that these theftswere committed with any sort of continuity of purpose; the other offenses were committed months before the alleged offense.
IMPORTANT CASE: APPEAL- FAILURE BY STATE TO FILE
APPELLATEBRIEF- CONPESSION OF ERROR: SIVERAND
V STATE, -S.W.3d -(Tex.App. - Corpus Christi, 13-01608-CR, 10/10/02).
State fails to file an appellate brief despite court order. COA
holds that it cannot accept argument at face value and reverse
because there is no one to defend trial court's judgment. The
COA also concludesthat it cannot advance the state's argument
on its own motion because to do so violates Code of Judicial
Conduct's mandate of impartiality. COA concludes that failure
of the state to He an appellate brief is to be treated as a confession of error which, while an important factor, is not conclusive on the Court of Appeals. Appellate court must make an
independent examination of merits of the issue and is limited
to the arguments advanced in the trial court. Here, COA concludes that trial court abused discretion in refusing to admit
evidence and reverses. &
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